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PICTURE PROOF 
I f  every photograph hould tell a 

story, we believe the one facing this 
page does itself proud. It has not one 
but two stories to tell, and both chal
lenge in terest in some very fundamental 
conservation problems. 

One story concerns angling pressure 
on our public streams. Twenty men 
are pictured in this small stretch of 
Catharine Creek, but they are only a 
tiny fraction of the angling army which 
thronged this stream for the opening of 
the season. Estimates placed the total 
at 3 ,000-on eight miles of m1tcr. 

That's a lot of fishermen for this or 
any stream, and Catharine isn't the only 
one in the State under such pressure. 
Our angling population has reached 
gigantic size (1500,000 licensees alone) 
and it's going to get bigger. Making 
supply meet fhe demand of this vast 
group is a try·mendous job. It requires 
increased assistance for Nature through 
every kno�1n means, and the discovery 
of new on'es. More and more creel-size 
fish will pave to be stocked directly for 
the rod ·n some waters. 

The photograph's second story has to 
do with productivity of our treams and 
the crying need for development and 
maintenance of public waters so they 
can furnish more and more fish to keep 
pace with demand. You can see that 
this particular stream is in bad shape. 
There are hundreds of other equally in 
need of improvement.  

These jobs take money. Organized 
sportsm en of the State recognized that 
fact when they ,·olun ta rily a keel the 
Legislature to increase fee they pay for 
licenses, so that additional funds would 
be available for this work. The propo al 
was not approved-and the problem is 
still with us. -Editor 
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Our Public Streams 

NEARLY 600 LEASED MILES OF TROUT WATER ARE OPEN TO 
THE "AVERAGE GUY" IN NEW YORK. HERE THEY ARE 

THE RISING tide of fishermen in 
New York State, and the subse
quent pressure that has been 

brought to bear on our streams, has long 
since demonstrated the increasing need 
for expansion of public waters to meet 
public demand. The acquisition of spe
cific rights for fishing, on continuous 
and extensive mileages on good trout 
streams, has become a "must" in New 
York, and the Consen-ation Dcpart
men t has recognized its importance in 
our fisheries resource picture. 

Since 1 93 5, when the program started 
in this State, there have been acquired 
580 miles of water on 36 of our best 
trout streams .  The job has not only 
provided more fishing for the general 
public, but has offered the Department 
the opportunity to develop fish man
agement projects which even the best 
of our waters require if they are to con
tinue top production .  

Before the acquisition program began 
some 12 years ago, the Department 
studied various systems of obtaining 
these fishing rights. Leasing of streams 
was considered, but met the objection 
rhat temporary leases involve renewals. 
Purchase of lands v'vas also considered. 
I n  some instances this is practicable, but 
it is rarely possible to buy a strip along 
a stream through farms or other private 
holdings. The best answer seemed to 
be purchase of permanent easements 
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which would give the public the right 
to traverse the stream for the purpose 
of fishing in the areas designated in the 
contract. 

For simplification, this can be called 
"stream purchase". The one point to 
remember in fishing such streams is that 
the angler has only the designated right 
of fish ing on the areas covered by the 
contract. The landowner gives up no 
rights other than the right to exclude 
fishermen as designated. He can use the 
land for h is crops or livestock and can 
post against any obher type of trespass. 
He need not permit picnics, the build
ing of fires or other things some fisher
men may wish to mix in with their 
angling. 

There are some uses other than fish
ing that are written into many of the 
contracts, however. vVhere there are 
long stretches of stream covered by 
easements, occasional rights-of-way 
across lands are obtained so anglers can 
get to the fis•hing spots. Many parking 
areas are acquired, as need arises, for 
the use of fishem1en . All the stream 
easements further provide that stream 
improvement structures can be built by 
the State. · 

The pla.n works well. \,Yhile it is true 
that the acquisition of public rights 
works no immediate change in the 
stream, the thoughtful sportsman can 
find much comfort in knowing that his 

favorite stretch of trout water will not 
be broken up by posting and that, when 
sufficient mileage of stream is acquired, 
the water can probably be managed bet
ter than ever before. The foresighted 
landowner, in many instances watching 
bank erosion become worse each year, 
will give careful consideration to the 
outlook for a State program of stream 
improvement. 

Previous to the war, which was the 
indirect cause of stopping acquisition 
and development work, the progress in  
both leasing and management of trout 
streams was most encouraging. Today, 
with many of rhe signs marking the 
public rights needing replacement, with 
the ravages of floods and erosion un
touched for many years, the "stream pur
chase" areas need attention. 

Fortunately, for the future, the pro
gram has now been actively resumed 
both in its acquisition and develop
mental aspects. 

Even though this year you did not  
find every fishing rights area marked in 
detail, including the rights-of-way for 
reaching tlie stream, the yellow and 
black signs are going up fast. Marked 
or unmarked, nearly 600 miles of newly
acquired public water is a help to trout 
fishing, even if you did not always recog
nize what areas were covered by State 
contracts. 

This article is principally for the pur
pose . of telling you a little about th,e 
location of these streams. On some, the 
acquisitions are extensive. On others 
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there are large gaps or only a few ease
ments. This situation is, of course, un
avoidable in a program that is still in 
progress. 

The accompanying map shows the 
location of streams and approximate 
amount of mileage on which rights have 
been obtained. Lack of space prohibits 
more than a brief description of indi
vidual streams. .Jn those which follow, 
mileages acquired are summarized to 
February 1 ,  1947. 

( 1) Ausable River, 13 miles. This is 
a famous stream for browns. There are 
also some rainbows and brook trout. 
The East Branch rights are nearly con
tinuous between Keene and Ausable 
Forks. On the \Vest Branch, rights are 
above Haselton with several gaps up to 
State lands located above H igh Falls. ( 2) Batten kill, 9 miles. This is an 
unusually large stream, well known for 
browns and brook trout. Rights are 
nearly continuous, with some skips, be
tween rhe Vermont line and vicinity of 
Rexleigh. ( 3) Beaver River, 2 1  miles, a free 
dedication by Niagara-Hudson Power 
Company, continuous from Beaver River 
Flow to Belfort. This stream produces 
some large brook trout. 

( 4) Beaverkill, 1 2  miles. · World
famous for its dry-fly fishing for brown 
trout, with rainbows and brookies of oc
casional occurrence, this is heavily fished 
but continues to produce. The rights 
are about three-quarters complete from 
above Rockland to Peakville. The 
Beaverkill State Campsite also includes 
a fine upper area of stream . 

( 5) Big Salmon, 28 miles. \Vith 
browns in the lower area and brook 
trout in the upper, th is stream has much 
to offer. Rights are mostly between 
Mountain View and Malone, with some 
skips in State ownership. 

( 6) Black River, 2 3 miles. Another 
big stream, the Black is well regarded 
by many brown trout fishermen. Brook 
trout predominate in its upper parts and 
there arc some rainbows taken in vari
ous sections. Rights are nearly solid be
tween Port Lcvden and Reeds Mill . ( 7) Bouquet Ri\'er, l 4 miles. This is 
a livelv and beautiful stream with some 
deep, �low pools. Brown trout predomi
nate; some rainbows and brookies also 
taken . The rights are between Split 
Rock Falls ( above New Russia) and 
vVaclhams Mill, with some skips. 

( 8) Catharine Creek, 5 miles rcccn tl>' 
contracted for. This famous rainbow 
stream, in which acquisitions have re
cently begun between Pine Va1ley and 
Montour Falls, was featured in the last 
issue of The Conservationist. 

(9 ) Catskill Creek, 1 8  miles. This is 
productive of browns and rainbows, 
with some brook trout. Rights run from 
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The streams described herewith 
are shown in an orientation map 
on the inside back cover of this 

issue of The Conservationist 

below FraJ1klin to below Oak Hill and 
are almost continuous. Several pieces of 
Teri Mile Creek, a tributary, are in
cluded, from Rensselaerville to the town 
of Oak Hi11. 

( 1 0 )  Cattaraugus Creek, 16 miles. 
Mostly a brown trout stream, this is 
feel by several important tributaries on 
which rights are also secured, including 
Sardinia Creek, Elton Creek, and Clear 
Creek. Sections between East Arcade 
and The Forks are nearly solidly ac
quired, also up these tributaries for vary
ing distances. 

( 1 1 )  Chateaugay River, 9 miles. This, 
and its main tributary, bhe Marble, pro
duce brook trout and rainbows. Acqui
sitions are between Chateaugay Lake 
and Cooks Mill; on the Marble they 
extend above and below the State fish 
hatchery. 

( 1 2) Cohocton River, 1 5  miles. 
Chances for getting a large brown or a 
sizable brook trout are good, the brook 
trout being mostly in the upper part. 
Rights arc fairly solid from above At
lanta to just above Bath . 

( 13) Crystal Creek, 1 1  miles . Al
t110ugh smaller than many of the others, 
this is considered a good stream for 
brown trout. Rights are nearly solid 
from below Petries Corners to rhe 
mouth of bhc creek. 

( 1 4 )  Deer River, 10 miles. Brown 
trout are taken here, also some bass. 
Rights are nearly solid from above 
Reynoldston to the h ighway between 
Nicholville and Dickinson . 

( 1 5) East Canada, 1 1  miles. Brook 
and brown trout. Rights, still rather 
spotty, are between Dolgeville and 
Knappville. 

( 1 6 )  East Koy, 1 1  miles. Brown trout 
predominate, with some brookics and an 
occasional bass. Rights are between 
Hermitage and East Koy, nearly solid. 

( 1 7) \Vest Branch of Fish Creek, 33 
miles. This is a brown trout stream 
somewhat "nuisanccd" by chubs and 
otl1er fish in some areas. Rights are 
nearly solid from above \iVilliamstown 
to McConnellsville, also up Little River 
to Thompson's Corners. 

( 1 8) Fish Creek (East Branch), 4 2 
miles. This stream and its tributaries 
comprise a large area, producing good 
fishing for brook and brown trout. The 
main stream above Tabcrg is mostly ac
quired to above Swancott Mill . Point 
Rock stream and other tributaries repre
sent large mileages. 

( 1 9) Genesee River, 1 2  miles. Despite 
the bass· and other fish, brown trout 
fishing is good. Some large rainbows are 
also taken. \Vith some skips, rights ex
tend from Belmont as far as the Penn
sylvania line. 

( 20) Independence River, 20 miles. 
Brook trout inhabit the Independence. 
Perhaps there are even too many for 
their own good. Rights are continuous 
above Sperryville, and with its tribu
taries the stream offers plenty of room . 

( 21) Kayaderosscras Creek, 1 9  miles. 
Most fishermen pronounce this "Kay
deross". It produces some nice browns 
and brooks from its upper part. Rights 
are not solidly acquired but cover areas 
between the towns of South Corinth 
and Ballston Spa . 

( 22) Keuka Lake Inlet, 2 miles. Like 
(Continued on Page 13) 

Stream improvement is an important part of the public wafers program 
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From a picture point of view Lake George is New York's prfae 
pin-up. It also has fish 

SOME TWO HUNDRED and 
thirty miles due north of New 
York City on Route 9 are the 

headwaters of Lake George, a lake 
which has few serious rivals among 
American inland waters when it comes 
to a question of natural beauty and his
torical association. True, there are many 
larger and more commercially important 
waters and these not far distant, but the 
absence of commerce and manufacture 
on Lake George is of itself an important 
recommendation to the vacationist seek
ing the unspoiled in Nature. 

The Iroquois called Lake George 
"An-cli-a-ta-roc-te," which, loosely trans
la tecl, means "The Lake That Shuts 
Itself In ." It seems to us that its white 
discoverers would have clone very well 
to leave it at that. But Father Isaac 
Jogues, accredited as the first white man 
to actually see it, named it "Lake of the 
Blessed Sacrament" and claimed it as a 
French Colonial possession as far back 
as May 1646. 

After a hundred years of French, Eng
lish and Indian warfare marked with 
murder, burnings and torture and 
French and English pots alike calling 
the opposing kettle black, the region 
came under English domination. At 
that point Sir William Johnson (with 
no apologies for this, h is chief atrocity), 
renamed the beautiful waters Lake 
George in honor of "the English sover
eign to whom he owed a great deal-yet 
not quite as much as that.  

When American Colonists, after an
other 1 00 vears, threw off the English 
yoke, the riame of that fat Hanoverian 

king no longer rang so pleasantly in 
their Revolutionary ears. So James Feni
more Cooper, he of the Leatherstocking 
Tales, plastered on yet another label 
and might have made it stick, too, but 
for his own later confession that "Hori
con" was merely the name of a regional 
Indian tribe and had never been used by 
Indians to designate the lake itself. 

In our own time, nearly another cen
tury later, some folk, still smarting from 
the lake's inadequate appellation, began 
a movement to rename it for its Jesuit 
discoverer and martyr, Jogues. This 
worthy objective met with popular ap
proval, but so many of us dared not risk 
expressing our nobon of the pronuncia
tion that the simpler and accustomed 
"George" triumphed. It sec:�� to boil 
clown to the fact that all the changes 
made since Ancliatarocte ln:e been 
much inferior phonetically, and we are 
apparently now destined to avoid any 
more change of name and to remain as 
is-stuck with the worst label of all. 

There's a rather prevalent notion, not 
alone in the extreme southern tip of 
New York State either, that all "up
state" is new country, at least compared 
with Manhattan. As a matter of historic 
rec�rd, Ch1mplain saw the Lake George 
rapids-and the larger lake which still 
bears his own name-some mon tbs be
fore Hendrick Hudson in the Halfmoon 

By FRED STREEV 

had even begun his explorations of ew 
York State's principal river. 

Then there's another little matter 
which seems to have been often over
looked in connection with Lake George 
-that concerning the largest military 
expedition, known to history at least, 
ever assembled anywhere in the 1 ew 
\Vorlcl up to the time of our C ivil \Var. 
We refer to the Abercrombie English 
and Provincial Army of 1 7,000 men who 
sailed clown Lake George ("clown" in 
this case meaning northward) to be so 
ounclly trounced by the French at the 

outlet, near the community we now 
call Ticon deroga . 

Geologically, the mountains in the 
Lake George region are exceedingly an
cient. Although still lofty and rendered 
even more so in appearance because 
they rise abmptly from the water's edge, 
they are mere granite stubs remaining 
after incredible ages of erosion. All along 
the narrows of the lake the shores rise 
abruptly from the lake level of 322  feet, 
often with no intervening terraces, to 
heights of 2,500 feet and more, and on 
Black Mountain to 2 ,665 feet. These 
extensive mountain wildernesses hold 
scores of smaller lakes and ponds within 
their lofty, wooded valleys, some of 
which are seldom explored by man . Con
sidered as. a winding river, which i t  
somewhat resembles, Lake George is 
about ·40 miles long. Its greatest depth 
is sligb tly under, 200 feet. 

Those statistical sharks who crave 
further detail-historical, geographical, 
geological and local-may find it in pro
fusioh in any of numerous published vol
umes. A recent book of The American 
Lake'' Series· bf, Frederick F. Van De 
\:Vate'r ·called "Lake Champlain and' 
Lake. Geprge" (Bobbs Merrill, publish-
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ers), gives what might De termed an 
outsider's viewpoint. A more local out
look is presented in a three-volume work 
by Wallace E. Lamb, Bolton Landing, 
titled "Lake Champlain and Lake 
George Valleys," published by the 
American Historical Society, New York, 
in 1940. For much of the data herein 
I am indebted to a privately printed 
volume from the library of W. K. Bixby 
of Bolton Landing prepared by W. H. 
Samson and titled "Mohican Point on 
Lake George ." 

Of the several topographical maps of 
New York State made by the Geolog
ical Survey, the Bolton quadrangle is 
quite representative of the central part 
of the lake and its surrounding area. An 
excellent "Chart of Lake George" by 
S .  R .  Stoddard, Glens Falls, showing 
soundings of the waters, names of the 
mountains, islands, bays, points, land
ings and communities, has been stand
ard for many years for fishermen and 
navigators. 

The summer population at Lake 
George runs to thousands, yet no one 
need be crowded with such a wilderness 
close at hand.  In winter a large part 
of the transient shore colonies are de
serted. :t-.Iore permanent communities 
are Lake George Village at . the south 
end and historical Ticonderoga close to 
the north outlet; the villages of Hague 
and Bolton Landing on the west shore, 
and the city of Glens Falls eight miles 
south of the end of the lake. 

ALTnoucn there arc many stretches of 
waters wide and deep, there are few 

places where the inexperienced naviga
tor could safely drive his speed boat 
were it not that the Lake George Asso
ciation erects hundreds of wartling 
spindles at dangerous shoals each spring. 
Practically all these shoals and ledges 
are of solid granite and are disastrous to 
keels and propellers. Some arc barely 
awash-mere resting places for grey artd 
"·hitc gulls to preen and gossip during 
summer days. 

Islands of all sizes-from a few feet to 
a mile in "length-dot the lake. Most are 
cloaked with cedar, oak, Norway and 
white pine, a few blueberry and wild 
raspberry bushes, and some unusual 
species of wild flowers. Singly and in 
snug family groups, big and little, these 
green islands sleep in the summer sun, 
with the sparkling waterways between 
them offering new paths of adventttre 
for Captains Courageous of power cruft, 
outboards, oars and 'paddles. And most 
encouraging of all to the amateur ex
plorer and summer camper is their al
most complete ·Jack of mosquitos, 

Of the many islands in the lake, 119 
are State-owned and supervised by the 
Conservation Department .  They stretch 
the length of the lake, each marked by a 
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sign reading "State Land." Many boast 
leanto shelters for campers, and other 
facilities including water, tables, benches 
and fireplaces. In addition there are pub
lic campsites at Lake George Battle
ground, one-quarter mile south. of. Lake 
George Village, and another at Heartr · 
stone, ·on the Bolton Road which 
branches off Route 9 just to the north 
of the village. 

On the west side of the lake, ab01·e 
Bolton Landing, there are 1 3,000 acres 
of State-owned land on the Tongue 
Mountain range. Through them passes 
a well-kept trail providing one of the 
most scenic trips in the East and having 
three open camps. Circulars describing 
this trail are available from the Conser
vation Department. In addition, the 
Department's Recreation Circular 6 
contains complete description of the 
Lake George area and shows campsites, 
State-owned islands, trails and access 
highways. 

Along Lake George's borders, bare 
granite ledges drop out of sight in the 
waters' depths. Rising above the musical 
slap of waves on the rocks, the naked 
ledges are immediately clothed with 
green velvet mosses, lacy ferns and flow
ering shrubs and plants in all conceiv
able shades of green and gray and brown.  
A bit higher the forest takes over, and 
the trunks of chastely white native 
birches mingle with darker boles of oak 
and the trunks of maples, both sugar 
an cl reel, which need only the early 
touch of autumn frost to set the moun
tainsides ablaze with scarlet and go1cl. 
And high on the remote ridges, stand
ing against the sky, are the spires of 
great spruces and pines . 

Leisurely cruising along the shores 
without a motor has a special charm. 
Spring-fed rivulets from the heights 
above arc clear and cold; their duty 
seems to be not merely to minister to 
the lake but to provide food and drink 
to trees whose massive roots are 
anchored into every rock crevice. And 
wonder mounts as to how all these grow
ing things are supplied with nourish
ment, since there seems to be no allu
vial soil anywhere visible. Because the 
waters are exceedingly cold and clear, 
fed almost .entirely from these moun
tain rills, there are practically no patches 
of water weeds visible on the lake's sur
face-which brings us to fishing locations 
and fishing itself: 

In summer the trout in Lake George 
are far clown in the cool depths and are 
trolled for with native smelt or spoons 
at depths reaching 100 feet. In all sea
sons some trout will be found close to 
bottom, but in spring, and up to June, 
th�' may be caught in lesser depths and 
even close to the surface. Lake trout, 
although legal the year 'round, are 

(Continued on Page 29) 
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J\CTION by the 1947 State Legisla
ture in matters affecting conser
vation-including measures for 

fish and game-can be described as 
largely negative in character. Some of 
the outstanding proposals under con
sideration failed to make the grade. 

The subjects of the increased license 
fee bill and the proposal to prohibit the 
construction of Higley Mountain dam 
on the South Branch of the Moose 
River, both were defeated. The latter is 
discussed elsewhere in this issue. 

Two other proposals, backed by the 
State Conservation Council, were killed 
in the Assembly Conservation Commit
tee. One sought to prohibit all hunting 
and the possession afield of firearms for 
a 1 5-day period preceding the woodcock 
or grouse season-whichever occurs 
first. It was designed to s trengthen en
forcement weapons and put a crimp 
in illegal pre-season hunting. The bill 
took care of necessary exceptions for 
fam1ers troubled by predators, scientific 
license holders, skeet and trap shooters 
and law enforcement officers. 

The other bill-also designed to make 
it tough for violators-would have pro
vided for the seizure of firearms, con
veyances and other instruments illegally 
used in the jacking of deer, and for
feiture to the State in the event of con
viction or civil settlement. 

On the credit side of the ledger, two 
resolutions which would have amended 
the State Constitution as it pertains to 
the Forest Preserve, were withdrawn. 
One would have permitted mining in  
the Preserve; the second would have 
given the State the right to build and 
maintain permanent, enclosed buildings 
on the same lands for _recreational pur
poses. Both had been opposed by the 
Conservation Department and a host of 
conservationists and sportsmen. 
. A third resolution, the Wicks-Reoux 

amendment, which would authorize 
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A LOOK AT THE 
new 

LEGISLATION 
Major bills fail of passage 1n 

1947 law-making session 

construction of ski trails on the slopes 
of Belleayre Mountain in Ulster and 
Delaware counties, and Gore and Pete 
Gay Mountains in \Varrcn county, 
again passed bobh houses and was sent 
to the Secretary of State for presentation 
to the voters this fall. \Vhile this was 
opposed by some conservationists who 
are against all constitutional amend
ments, it was not opposed by the Com
missioner, who felt that i t  made possible 
a definite project for the more complete 
use of local skiing facilities for which 
there is a demonstrated need. 

New conservation laws enacted by the 
1947 session as we go to press, follow: 

Pike-Perch 

Oneida Lake-Reduces daily limit of 
pike-perch which may be taken by a 
person in one clay from waters of Oneida 
Lake from 30 to 1 5, and provides that 
two or more persons fishing from a boat 
may take and possess not more than 2 5 
such fish in one day. Effective July 1. 
Oswego River-Blue pike and yellow 
pike of any size may be taken and pos
sessed in any number in the Oswego 
River north of the lower bridge in the 
city of Oswego. Effective July 1 .  

Muskalonge 

Cattaraugus, Chautauqua Counties-Re
duces from 32 to 30 inches the mini
mum length of nrnskalonge which may 
be taken from waters of Cattaraugus and 
Chautauqua counties other than Lake 
Erie during the open season. Effective 
immediately. 

Free Fishing Licenses 

Veterans-Allows free fishing privileges 
to a patient iI'l U . S .  Veterans' Facilities 
or a patient in a public tuberculosis hos
pital providing proper authorization is 
on h is person. Effective immediately. 

Citizens over 70-Permits citizen resi
dents of New York over 70 years of age 
to procure citizen-resident license with
out charge, providing they have been 
residents for at least six months prior to 
application for license. Effective July 1 .  

Bait Fish 

Sawbellies-Pcrmits use of gill nets 
measuring not more than 2 5 feet in 
length, having mesh not larger than one 
inch, in Keuka and Seneca lakes by per
sons holding licenses to take fish by 
angling, in the taking of sawbellies for 
bait, for the taker's personal use and not 
for sale. Effective immediately. 

Pheasant 

Open Season-Extends to January 1 ,  
19 50, the Department's authority to 
regulate open seasons and bag limits 
for wild pheasants for the entire State 
except Long I sland. Effective July 1 .  

Deer 

Open Season-Makes 1947 open seasons 
the same as those fixed in 1 946 in the 
same open counties, in addition to that 
part of Oneida County south of the 
main line of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad, where the open 
season is from November 24 to Novem
ber 29, and the taking restricted to the 
use of shotguns and long bow. Effective 
July 1 .  

Deer by Long Bow 

Westchester County-Sets a special open 
season for deer having horns not less than 
three inches in length in Westchester 
County from November 1 5  to Decem
ber 1 5, and provides that only the long 
bow may be used in taking deer. A per
son may take but one such deer. Effec
tive immediately. 
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Hunting 
Herkimer County-Opens a section of 
Herkimer County between Routes 5 
and SS which had been closed to hunt
ing for the past several years. Effective 
immediately. 

Possession 
Birds, Fish and Game-Continues tem
porary provisions which permi t  posses
sion in any n umber of carcasses of 
legally taken birds, except m igratory 
birds, fish and quadrupeds until July 1 ,  
1 9-fS, and governs the transportation of  
such fish and game. Effective July 1 .  

Marine Fisheries 
Menhaden Boats-Provides for one li
cense for boats of residents or non
residents in taking menhaden, or other 
fish from which oil fertilizer i s  made, 
in the Marine District. Effective July l .  

Netting 
Lakes Erie and Ontario-Extends to J uly 
1 ,  1 9-+9, authority temporarily conferred 
on the Department to regulate the use 
of  nets in the \Yaters of Lake E rie and 
Ontario within one-half mile of  the 
shore or islands thereof. Effective July 1 .  
Alewives, Ontario-Continues until J uly 
1 ,  19 50, the section permitting use of  
nets having a mesh not less than one 
inch, at  anv distance from shore, in 
Lake Ontari� west of  the Oswego-Jeffer
son county l ine for the taking of ale
wives (sawbellies) . Effective J uly 1 .  

Plumage 
Pheasant Feathers-Amend the law re
lating to the sale of plumage of birds so 
that the plumage of certain pheasants 
raised in captivity may be bough t and 
sold and trafficked in at any time with
out license or permit from the Depart
ment. Effective immediately. 

Forest Rangers 
Change in Status-Removes from the 
Conservation Law limitations on Forest 
Rangers' salaries and makes it possible 
for the Salary Standardization Board to 
place Rangers on a salary schedule in 
keeping with the duties and responsibili
ties of their position. Effective immedi
ately. 

The 30-clay period for action by the 
Governor on bills approved by the 
Legislature had not passed as this was 
written. Numerous others awaited his 
signature. Because of this fact, this can
not be a final report of the new Conser
vation Laws enacted. Additions to the 
above will be reported in the next issue 
of the Conservationist. THE END 
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A Breather for the Beaver 
B y  GAR D I N ER B U M ?  

Superintende nt, Burea u o f  Game 

E ARLY IN l\IARCH 1923, tl1 c 
Legislature of the State of New 

York set a new precedent in wildlife 
management. It passed a bill giving the 
Conservation Comm issioner the power 
to annually set an open season on 
beaver, or to give them complete pro
tection, in accordance with population 
conditions as they were found to exist 
from year to year. 

Since that elate open seasons have 
given trappers from all parts of  the State 
an opportunity to periodically harvest 
the surplus crop. The record is impres
sive, for no less than 4 3,067 bcaver
worth conservatively one m illion dol
lars-have found their way to market. 
Year by year the trapping has been so 
regulated as to leave always a substantial 
seed stock of beaver well d istributed 
over the S�ate. Furthermore, damage to 
timber and croplands has been substan
tially reduced. Nor has there been a 
single failure of the beaver crop over 
this period. 

This near-miracle of modern game 
management is the result of a long 
thought-out plan. In  its earlier stages 
this called for relocation of beaver in 
most counties of the State, but as their 
numbers increased, so clicl the com
plaints concerning their engineering and 
tree-cutting proclivities. Beaver, to a 
greater extent than m ost other species, 
make a nuisance of tl1ernselves when too 
a bun clan t, and it  was soon discovered 
that they should be restricted largely to 
forested, waste, or abandoned land areas. 
Their presence is so incompatible with 
agricultural activities as to make i t  
necessary to eliminate them entirely 

from h c::11·ily farmed commun ities, and 
even in  forest areas too many beaver 
lead to complications. 

\Vith these facts in m ind, an in tcn· 
sive reconnaissance of the State's beaver 
range was started in 1 940, in tcrruptecl 
by the war, and completed in 1945.  As 
a resul't of this survey, the State was sub
d ivided into the following three classes 
of beaver range, and a pol icy for the 
management of the beaver crop in each 
was cleciclccl upon . 
Class 1 -Coun tics (mainly Adirondack) 
in which not more than 50 percent of 
the Janel is devoted to agriculture. Open 
seasons in this class should be clcclarccl, 
and the beaver so regulated as to main
tain a population at about bhe carrying 
capacity of the range. 
Class 2-Counties having 50 to 75 per
cent of their areas in agriculture. Open 
and closed seasons in th is class should 
be clcclarecl, to maintain the maximum 
population compatible with agriculture. 
Class 3-Counties over 75 percent agri
cul tural, ( largely in the Lake Plains D is
trict ) .  Beaver h ere should be periodic
ally eliminated by open seasons h eld 
concurrently wirh Class 2 counties. 

The accompanying map will enable 
the reader to see in which of these 
classes any county, in which he may be 
interested, has been pla'cccl. 

Each fall the State's eight District 
\i\Tilcllife Managers collect information 
in their respective districts on the fol
lowing points : ( 1 )  Current beaver popu
lations; ( 2 )  Number of active and in
active colonies and ( 3 )  Number and d is
tribution of beaver damage compl�ints. 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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ONCE up.on a time, not so long of a special tank and carefully put into 
fago, �ver-burdene� fish planters, the waters. 
·trudgmg weary miles with heary This methoq., as successful in that 

;_ .·,� . _tanks of water and fis�1 on their b;it'f<s, fish survival �1as high . But it was re-·. · must have had visions of -.nftllenniurn stricted to large lakes and presented a 
when tro � Id rain down from J!he fairly hazardous undertaking. I n  order 
heavens tock their favorite \�ers to stock smaller, more remote waters, a 
back in the busb . method had to be devised whereby the 

That millennium has arrived . The fish could be dropped from a low-flying 
age of airborne trout is hwi · ftish do -Dllne. \Vhile the /stunt of swooping 
rain from the skies to · st0tk e most .Alfu-;111 ovJr small bodies of water could 
inaccessibl« waters. To region is too. re- .t"'also be dangerous, it would provide a 
mote, no ;v"' .-ws too secluded in the speccliec .system of stocking if the fish 
depths of·- ur mountain wildernesses to survive the drop. 
be stocked with airborne fish. ut 1938, Sumner Cowden, super-"' _ Al?ou a year ago, at the state con- intendent of fish culture, and 0. R .  

'4 vonbon of the e\v Yo k Conservation Kingsbury, supervisor of fish clistribu
, ... Council, the head of a 1 · hboring tate tion, decided to attempt such a stocking 
'! conservation departm . iatically stunt to see what would happen . They 

declared that, no matte was said, based their decision on experiments 
no one could stock fi h succes fully from along this line which had been tried 
a flying plane. And most other people, ut with good results in Canada. At 
too, find it hard to believe that fish � direction a large cheese-cloth net 
dropped hundreds of feet, and at he - s 'staked out under the surface of 
h ig]?:ll_)eed at which an airplane trm ,_ 'e Pleasant. This was the pilot's tar-

creasing scale. The first waters so 
stocked, from a plane based at Specu
lator, were Sptuce and West Canada 
Lakes. Jlrom that modest start more 
than 40 lakes are now being stocked 
annually by this tnethod. Future plans, 
augmen tccl by postwar projects, call for 
a rapid step-up in this program until 
most of the remote waters now or hence
forth in need of stocking, and accessi
ble by plane, will be stocked by this 
method. The results should be a big 
saving in time and fish and a more thor
ough coverage of wilderness waters. 

All thi past program has been carried 
out without any great fanfare. The lim
ited amount of such stocking and lack 
of equipment made it necessary to avoid 
publicity and its resulting demands until 
such time as n1oney and equipment for 
an expanded program became available. 
The time has now come to give credit 
where credit is clue, and to tell the 
world what this State has clone with this 
progressive stocking method. 

c'jfl l�e to �elate the harrowing �get. As the pla_ne sped along, between -�- . �enc�to their grandch1lclren. . . 1 2 5  to 1 50 miles an hour and at an 
F

IRST qff, this credit should go to 
:.::; • ·� ....:;....aut fish can and do liv� to c_ao ) fales altitude of nearly 200 feet, approxi- sportsmen's clubs and boards of 

�( ,�1ong after such breath-takmg h igh dives. mately 1 50 trout were dumped from a supervisors of \i\Tarren and Hamilton 
"Dive" is the word because, as the fish 1 4-quart pail . They landed over the net- counties. These groups have not only 
fl.utter leaf-like clown from the plane, ·ting, which was quickly taken up, and cooperated fully, but have provided 
the majority hit  the water head-first, _re rushed back to the hatchery from funds to finance the stocking program. 
thus receiving little shock. And it must kh they had come. To everyone's \Vith their aid during the past five years 
be that even those which take "belly- ·. )t, not one fish died as a result a total of 56 1 ,9 50 trout have been safely 

·' . -�?j?P.e�" arc not hurt either, bee e. dive from the plane. stocked by plane-drops in the waters of '.-y: '· � te.Jzj1ie11:ts" with airborne stocking . atccl experiments produced sim- those two counties. 
� · · ' duce any stunned or .. . · /r results . And fewer trout died during Firm believers in the program, and ' '·" · 'l't c ,1.ial transportation because they were co-owner pilots of the plane which did . . t e plane such a short time. Also, this stocking, were Harold A. Scott and 

:!Ll:'�""�'i\''lf·al after stocking was better than Charles Smith, both of Inlet. They 
.after slower transportation meth- built a special two-compartment alumi

' ast, fewer sick or dead trout num tank into their hydroplarnt, wi!'h a 
ness of t ,_transportation �.nJtecl m . o doubt this was likewise flap valve under_ each comp_artment. 

. �out even beforc��waters 1e fact that the trout were \�Then the valve was -Openecl.i. goth 
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overcomc � waste � plan tea soon �fte . being put in : the \\'.ater and trout flowed oQt,- scatlering 
�- cl. valuable- sh , the plane-thus bcmg..,,in better 1bon the fish over El wide are<!. as thulan.e 

·_.cl to try flying the1!1 when .stocked .  ,, · �peel along. At first mr o�ygen - �<ink was-
s big ougb., to accommodate -Once . he success of plan tin rh _ ;.1ssf,' but, ,.' .as the .. stocking program 
ne. \i\.niile this plane was taxi- a flying plane was q$sured . · }t�allecl for 'fravel o\1er ·greater distances,! 

� '/ 3��:;,�...:� lake, fish were clippecl-·out ment ma�e use; of. the)�st · "'  ··\ 
. - 'Jf 

�
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keep the trout in the best possible con
dition for their spectacular dive into 
their future homes. 

Three other members of the Conser
vation Department haye phffecl a lead
ing role in this program in addition to 
Cowdep and Kingsbury and the progres
sive-minded "higher-ups." They arc 
Donalcl Pµsko, who was in charge of the 
Johnstown rearing station before going 
to war and now a Department aqua tic 
biologist stationed in Rochester; Emile 
\Villiams, who took over Pasko's job at 
Johnstown, and Kenneth B. Nichols, 
foreman of the \Varrensburg Fish 
Hatchery. These men have furnished 
the fish <1nd directed their stocking all 
over the State . 

\Vhen trout are to be stocked by 
plane t11ey are rushed in a Department 
fish truck to the lake from which the 
plane is to operate. There the plane's  
tanks are filled with water and up to 70 
pounds (about 3,000 in number) of 
t10ut. The oxygen is turned on, and 
away ti1ey go to waters where stocking 
by any other means is an impossibility. 
Most trips are completed in less than 
an hour and arc purely routine from 
everybody's point of view, except that 
of the unsuspecting trout. 

This year a new program will be set 
up with funds available through the 
State's Postwar Planning Commission. 
The Department itself has purchased a 
plane which is being outfitted with 
tanks and other newly-designed equip
ment. This plane will be used to make 
possible an enlarged stocking program 
over a much . wider area of the State's 
waters. All of which fi ts in perfectly 
with Commissioner Duryea's plans for 
a greatly expanded output by the hatch
eries to give all waters more and bigger 
and better fish . 

\Vith the tremendous increase in 
fishing pressure since the encl of the 
war, this new, more economical and 
speedier method of fish stocking is 
greatly needed . Fortunately, modern 
science has kept pace with growing 
demands. And those in the Bureau of  
Fish Culture, the Division of Fish and 
Game, and the Commissioners them
selves, were "on the beam" -producing 
the era of airborne trout just when it 
was most needed . THE END 
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BREATHER FOR THE BEA VER 
(From Page 7) 

This information is collected in surveys 
conducted by Game Protectors and, in
dependently, by the District Game 
Ma1Jagers. The findings of the two sur-
1 eys .are compared before a final report 
is submitted to the Commissioner, and 
a year-by-year record of the location of 
active and inactive colonies is kept on 
standard Geological Survey maps in the 
office of each District Game Protector. 

In qrnking these surveys, every availa
ble means is used to arrive at accurate 
estimates of beaver abundance. In the 
past most of the work has been clone on 
foot, but it has been found that aerial 
surveys can be almost as accurate, and 
they are infinitely quicker. A plane 
cruising at 1 1 0 miles per hour can coyer 
1 7 5  square miles each hour. 

Other points, too, are taken into con
sideration in making final recommen
dations. The opinions of trappers and 
sportsm�11 regarding the desirability of 
an open season are canvassed and taken 
into account. So also is the number of 
beaver taken in each of the counties dur
ing pas� open seasons, because if the 
harvest is properly handled that number 
should remain roughly the same year 
after year. 

It was a picture such as this that the 
Comrpissioner had before him in mak
ing J1is decision not to open any coun
ties to bea1'cr trapping in 1 947. It is 
iI).tcresting to go over a few of the 
pertinent facts on which this decision 
was based : 

This year' urvey indicated that in 
most counties in the State there are 
somewhat less beaver than last year. 

Last year's take of 5,567 beaver was 

NEW YORK ST A TE'S 
BEAVER RANGE 

p:;\::::/J Class I -Normal range.  

·filllillif;\@� Class 2-Sta ggered open 

the largest on record since the beaver 
made their comeback at the turn of 
the century. Also, last year 3 3 coun
ties were open to trapping; this is also 
the largest number on record. 

Though the beaver ha1·c shown a 
satisfying comeback, it would seem 
wise to allow them more time to re
establish themselves before another 
open season. Though 1 ,081  active 
colonies were located, thenumber of 
inactive colonies, clue to heavy trap
ping, increased this year 01·er last. 

In all but a few parts of the State 
there is still plenty of good beaver 
territory not yet occupied. This is a 
good year to give these furbearers a 
chance to recolonize these favorable 
Sipots, since beaver "blankets" are 
bringing only about $25 apiece this 
year as compared with last year's $70. 

Protectors, District 1Ianagers and 
sportsmen were almost unanimous in 
recommending a closed season . 

In the Adirondacks there has been 
an open season each year for the past 
eight years, with the result that many 
of the more accessible colonies have 
been trapped out. 

The few coun ties in which beaver 
are abundant are not contiguous and 
represent too small an  area in them
selves to make a beaver season therein 
a practical proposition, 

Current beaver populations are not 
sufficiently high to result in any un
usual number of beaver damage com
plaints over the forthcoming 1 2  
months. 
So that is the story of how old "Rat

tail" came to enjoy a respite this year 
and of the safeguards that assure his con
tinued well-being so long as he behaves 
himsel f. THE END 

� Class 3-Periodic  e l imination necessary. 

9 From the digital collections of the New York State Library.
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It's going to rain. Now is the time 
to decide what you're going to do 

about it, ( if anything ) 
Y

OU HAD BETTER figure out 
where you stand with regard to 
rain, because as long as you stay 

in this State it's going to rain on you 
one clay out of every three. This is of
ficial, and don't let your Chamber of 
Commerce tell you different. I n  the 
winter, of course, it may snow instead, 
but 1 0  inches of snow equals about one 
inch of rain, and if  things average out 
the way they have for the past 50 years 
some sort of dampness is going to fall 
on you every third clay. 

You might suppose that when any
thing happens as often as this, people 
would react to it  normally. This is not 
the case in New York. t-.!fost iay "Oh, 
it's raining", and go inside. Others say 
"Ah, it  raineth", and go outside. Still 
others say "Damn, here she comes", and 
there's no telling what they will do.  
The most extreme reaction we know 
about was that of a gentleman from 
Hoffmeister, in Herkimer County, who 
was so disgusted with rain tha:: ,when
ever it clouded over he took to the 
bottle and stayed with it until advised 
that the sun was out again . He passed 
quietly away toward the encl of 1 94 5, 
which was the rainiest year this State 
has had since 1 890. 

We don't mean to harp on this fel
low, but he should have moved out Jf 
Hoffmeister. This is the wettest place in 
New Y nrk, from a meteorological point 
of view, because an average of 5 3 . 7 5  
inches o f  rain falls o n  i t  every year. Our 
man could have gone to Lewiston, in 
Niagara County, which is j ust about the 
dryest town we have. He would have 
gotten only 2 5 .44 inches there. But as 
long as he stayed in New York he would 
have been in pretty bad shape most of 
the time, because the average for the 
whole State is just under 40 inches. 

This might be a good time to explain 
what an inch of rain amounts to. If you 
had a lawn of one acre; if  you put on 
this lawn 1 , 3 5 7  bathtubs; if you had 20  
gallons of water in eaoh bathtub; if  you 
pulled the stoppers on all of these bath
tubs at the same time, you would get 
the equivalent of one inch of rain.  This 
one inch equals 27, 143  gallons per acre. 

You may therefore expect that during 
the courst of one year you will get 
1 ,085 ,  720 gallons of water on your lawn. 
If you live on thf; southern slopes of the 
Catskills, or on the ridge between Lake 
Ontario and the Black River Valley, you 

will have the wettest lawn in the State. 
It you live near the Livingston
Wyoming county line, or on the western 
shore of Lake Champlain, you will have 
the clryest. 

So you don't  care? Nevertheless, we 
will go on to say that the biggest rain
fall that ever occurred in one day in 
this country hit New Smyrna, Florida, 
on October 1 0, 1 924. It rained 23 . 2 2  
inches in 24  hours. This, however, i s  
small potatoes compared t o  what goes 
on in the Philippine Islands. On July 
24, 1 9 1 1 ,  it rained 45 .99 inches on the 
island of Luzon, all in 24 hours. If you 
will refer back to the bathtub formula 
you will understand that this was a nice 
shower, in fact the nicest ever recorded 
anywhere. At the other extreme, it once 
took Baghdad, California, five years to 
accumulate 3 .93 inches. 

If anything at all can be deduced from 
the foregoing paragraph , it is that New 
York, compared to the rest of the world, 
has a fairly moderate rainfall. O ur 40-
inch precipitation is what makes this a 
green State, spotted with plenty of blue 
lakes and rich brown soil. If we had less 
rain a .  lot of the green would tum to 
yellow, and a good deal of  the blue 
would disappear. More rain, and the 
colors would begin to run together. 

Even if  we didn't get the right 
amount of precipitation, there wouldn't 
be much you could do about it. Last 
year a fellow in an airplane made snow 
fall on Massachusetts, but so far he 
hasn't  made rain. The Hopi I ndians 
out in Arizona, when they need some 
moisture for their corn, jump up and 
down and hoot loudly. They call this a 
rain dance and it is usually followed by 
rain, although there is often a time lapse 
which casts some doubt on the effec
tiveness of this method. 

I
T seems then there isn' t  much you 

can do to start rain or stop it.  The 
delivery of celestial water is handled 
mostly by gigantic masses of  air which 
move around the country at  the rate of 
300-500 miles per clay. They carry a lot 
of water with them, in clouds, and it's 
pretty hard to say just when they are 
going to let it  go, although a lot of peo
ple try. The advancing edges of these 
air masses are called fronts, either warm 
or cold depending on the character o'f 
the air beh ind, and sometimes they ex-
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tend for a thousand miles or more. 
When one of these fronts arrives over 
Hoffmeister, watch out. 

But we also have purely local weather, 
as Mr. Calvin Atwater of Garfield will 
tell you. On the afternoon of July 2 2, 
1 94 5, Mr. Atwater stepped to the door 
of his sawmill, took a quick look at 
Rensselaer County, and announced that 
i t  was going to rain. It did. In  fact i t  
seems that the Almighty delivered New 
York's heaviest rainfall in the shortest 
time over the smallest area. Although 
no official measurements were taken, 
Army Engineers, who had to survey the 
damage afterwards, estimate that i t  
rained between 1 2  and 14  inches in  
about three hours. 

Twenty minutes after i t  started, Mr. 
Atwater looked out of h is window and 
observed a cow floating down Kinder
hook Creek. The cow was soon followed 
by other cows, by a procession of coffins 
from a funeral establishment upstream, 
by a series of bridges and houses, and 
finally by most of Mr. Atwater's m ill. 
That night a 1 6-foot motor boat was 
cruising around in a pasture cast of 
Stephentown, trying to rescue two men 
from a perch in an elm tree. Total esti
mated damage, $ 1 , 365,000; three dead. 

The local weather that hit Garfield 
was, of course, a thunderstorm. Unfortu
nately it arrived at the same time that a 
good air-mass rain was in progress all 
over the Northeast, but although this 
was a coincidence, th unclerstorms are 
not. New York gets a lot of them. They 
can happen anywhere in the State, but 
they are particularly l ikely to happen 
when some warm air, with a lot of mois
ture in it, gets blown against a mountain 
range. The mountains force the air up
ward, which cools it, which condenses 
the water in the air, and then, brother, 
it rains. Ask Mr. Atwater, who lives at  
the foot of the Berkshires. Or ask any
one in the Catskill counties. 

ASTORM like this, in fact any ex
cessive rain, does tremendous dam

age to crops, fish and wilclli.fe. When 
the Kinderhook finally returned to its 
banks it left a lot of trout beh ind, and 
farmers picked them out of their fields 
for weeks afterward. Besides that, the 
bed of the stream got a thorough scour
ing that removed most of the natural 
fish food. Rain keeps streams and lakes 
fresh, and the water temperatures low, 
but to"O much is plenty. 

Too much is also plenty for small 
game. If rabbits had to choose between 
precipitation and multiplication, they'd 
go for the arithmetic. This is partly be
cause, like most rodents, they get all 
the water they need out of the stuff they 
eat, and too much rain drowns a }ot of 
rabbits. Pheasants and grouse can also 
get along very well without rain.  A long, 
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Out of Control 

cold rain in late May or early June will 
kill more birds, especially those from 
one to 1 5  clays old, than all the hunters 
and predators in the State. 

Vi1hen it comes to agriculture, a heavy 
rain often flattens standing crops, but its 
effect on uncovered soil is even more 
serious. I t  beats the pores of the surface 
soil to a pulp and so destroys their 
ability to conduct water into the ground. 
Any rain that comes clown after that is 
going to run off-fast. 

To get back to Mr. Atwater, we do 
not contend that either he or the Hopi 
Indian could have shut off the rain 
that hit the Kinderhook watershed. But 
although you can' t  start or stop rain, 
you can control what happens to it 
when it gets here, and that's where you, 
and conservation, come into the picture. 
If you want to make the most of our 40 
inches, if you want to raise a nice field 
of timothy, or keep water in your well, 
or are interested in surviving the next 
flood that comes clown your valley, you 
ought to start fooling around with the 
Hyclrologic Cycle. 

The nice thing about this cycle is 
that it will stand fooling around with. 
I ts fundamental principle, as applied to 
New York, is that of our 40-inch annual 
precipitation, roughly 1 9  evaporates, 1 1  
is breathed out into the atmosphere 
( transpired ) by plants, 6 runs off in 
streams, and 4 sinks into a subsoil reser
voir known as ground-water. Most of 
this ground-water also runs off in 
streams, sooner or later. So if you group 
together all .of the rain that is eventually 
retur_necl to the atmosphere, and then 
all the rain that eventually runs off, you 
get this equation:  Precipitation equals 
Ev�poration plus Runoff. 

We will try to recapture your interest 

by pointing out that you can meddle 
with this equation, at least with the 
right-hand side of it. Except for pre
cipitation, you can change these figures 
and proportions to your advantage, and 
on a strictly local scale. Your funda
mental objective is to store rain in the 
ground for just as long as you can keep 
it there, and to do this you can . and 
should, increase the evaporation figure 
and cut clown on the runoff. There arc 
methods of doing this-all involving 
the way you use your land-and a quick 
look at the upper Kinderhook valley will 
show you that very few of them were 
practiced there. 

On seeing this valley, you might con
clude that i t  looks uncomfortably like a 
lot of other valleys in this State. The 
drainage basin is small, the valley nar
row, · the hills on either side high, and 
the slopes and river gracli nt steep-an 
ideal setup for a flood provided the 
wrong amount ·of rain arrives at the 
wrong time, which it  did. 

But you might also conclude that 
poor land use had contributed at least 
something to the flood, and a good deal 
to the damage it caused. You will 
notice that the hi1ls on both sides of 
the stream have been grazed right clown 
to the water's edge and that not even 
the woodlots have been fenced, which 
means that most of the vegetation that 
might have held soil and water has been 
eaten off. There has been no refores
tation to protect steep slopes, no strip 
cropping, no terracing, and almost no 
contour cultivation to keep soil and wa
ter where it belongs; no ridging and very 
little furrowing or diversion ditching to 
handle excess runoff; and no cla.ms or 
cribbing to slow up the water once it 

(Continued on Paqe 30) 
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A fish's "fingerprints" tell us much of its life history 
By DR.  JOHN R. G R EELEY 

Senior Ichthyologist 

IF YOU have ever allowed a bass or 
pike to dry out before scaling it, you 

have probably wished that fish had never 
acquired such armor plating. Although 
bullheads and a few other types of fish 
seem to get along well without scales, 
most of the finny tribe have them in one 
form or another, large or small. 

Scientific studies of scales may some 
clay throw l ight on the subj€et of why 
these structures arc so important to fish . 
More important, from a conservation 
standpoint, research has progressed far 
enough to put scales to good use by 
making them reveal facts about their 
owner's past history. 

In handling any crop, a knowledge of 
growth rate is important. A game crop, 
like other warm-blooded livestock, has a 
relatively constant rate of growth, so 
there is less need of detailed, localized 
studies than there is for a fish crop . 
Comparisons of clifferen t populations of 
yellow perch, for example, show as 
much as 900 per cent variation in weight 
at the same age. 

H is usually impossible to study 
growth rate of fish by observation, as 
could be clone with a timber or ::i farm 
crop. Hence the reading of fish scales, 
although sometimes complicated, is 
often the simplest m ethod of getting 
facts for fish management. 

Scales, scraped frorri the side of a fish 
and labeled with information that in
cludes species, elate, length, collector's 
name and other details, constitute scale 
samples. Age determination requires a 
m icroscope and is therefore a laboratory 
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job to be clone at  any time the dried 
samples can be soaked up and mounted 
for study. But perhaps techniques of 
preparation and study arc of less con
cern than methods of interpreting what 
the microscope shows. 

To start with, a few words about the 
structure of fish scales may help. In  
common with your own outer skin, a 
scale is a hard, non-living structure 
which is produced by living cells but is 
not itself living tissue. The ridges evi
clen t in your fingers, which make it pos
sible to take fingerprints, have their 
counterpart in fish scales. These ridges, 
which photograph black when light is 
transmitted through the scale, are called 
"circuli". 

These ridges are not to be confused 
with the winter marks, known as "an
nuli". A winter mark is not a definite 
s tructure but a location�the place 
where growth of one season ended and 
that of the next began. Often the pat
tern of the circuli will change at this 
point. Since determination of age de
pends on correct in tcrprctation of the 
number of winter marks, such markings 
in the pattern of circuli spacing are help
ful. The salmonoicl fishes (salmon and 
trout )  have scales which usually show 
such pattern changes. 

From here on let's take a look at 
some scales photographed by Dr. U. B .  
Stone, Seni9r Aquatic Biologist. The 
first, at right, is that of a 1 7-inch land
locked salmon and is a good one to 
show how interpretations of growth rate 
are made. In the center, like a bull's eye, 

. ' ' 
is a ring. This is the first of the circuh 
outside the focus or center of origin of 
the scale when it  first started growing on 
the baby salmon. The adjoining ridges 
arc widely spaced, for the scale is gro\\·
ing fast-partly because the young fish 
feeds actively, and partly because the 
scale has plen ty of room in which to 
grow during its early stages. 

Having now followed the scale out to 
::ibout a quarter of the way to its edge, the 
pattern of the circuli cha1Jgcs abruptly 
to a much wider . spacing, and this 
continues on to the edge of the scale. 
This large area of the scale represents 
the second year. It is ·obvious that the 
growth was fast, as shown by the wide 
spacing and by the large amount of scale 
growth. Growth was fast righ t up to the 
winter, as there is M zone of closely
spacccl ridges which would indicate ·a 
slow-clown . 

The next step, aft.er noting and classi
fying the type 0£ growth shown by this 
salmon in its two years, involves com
parison with other scales from the same 
habitat-which happens to be the 
Sch roon Lake-Schroon River area. As a 
result of this background, information 
on the life h istory of the fish can be 
interpreted. The first year was spcn t in 
a stream, probably the Schroon Riv�r. 
The second year-the one of fast 
growth-was spent in a lake, undoubt
edly the Schroon. 

Hence this lancllock, an immature 
male weighing a pound and a half, ta ken 
May 1 2, 1 944 in the Schroon Ri1·cr, is 
a two-year-old which dropped clown into 
Schroon Lake at the encl of i ts first year. 
Presumably it  was an unusually large 
y ling, for most salmon are two \'Cars 
old before 'they migrate. If you wish to 
know how large it was at the encl of i ts 
first year, the scales will tell you this by 
simple arithn1etic, for the growth of the 
scale is closely proportionate to the 
growth of the fish . Hence, i f  we know 
the length of the .fish when it was 
-:aught, its length at any year can be 
calculated. For this particular fish it 
comes out 4.3 inches. 
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Suppose we look now a t  a second 
photograph (below ) ,  the scale of a 
1 0-!-inch brown trout from the Beaver
kill. Brown trout scales arc very much 
like those of salmon, and the first year of 
growth is very m uch like the correspond
ing year in a salmon scale. The second 
year of th is brown trout scale shows 
moderately wide spacing of the circuli in 
early growth, followed by narrower spac
ing later in the year. After the second 
mark, the growth started off with very 
wide spacing, and in June the fish was 
still growing faster than i t  grew in the 
comparable scale zone the year before. 

'l11 is acceleration during th e third sea
son occurs on a large number of brown 
trout scales from the Bca1'erkill. Evi
den tly growth conditions in  this stream 
are very good during the spring m onths, 
and trout there incrca e materially in 
size and weight as a result. In  thi iarge 
stream system, with i ts numctous tribu
taries, it is quite probable that trout 
migrate considerably. A trout's change 
to a more fa\'orable habitat, by dropping 
down from a tributary into the main 
Bea1·erkill, would produce the type scale 
pattern shown in the photograph . 

For research purposes, fortunately, 
most fish scales in the northern states 
form good winter marks ( annul i )  and 
fish rarely stop growing long enough 
from causes other than winter to form 
confusing marks. · 

El'cr-increasing emphasis on age de
termination as an aid to management of  
fish crops may be expected to  produce 
better fishing. It isn't quite possible, by 
fishing for facts on the scale record, to 
determ ine everywhere a fish has been 
and el'erything that has affected its 
growth, but when supplemented by field 
studies of habitat conditions such ex
plorations do give many useful conclu
sions to be caught and p11t in the pan of 
fish management application. THE END 
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OUR PUBLIC STREAMS 

(From Page 3) 

Catharine Creek, this is a rainbow 
stream on which acquisition of rights 
hm·e just been started, between Bath 
Hatchery _and the lake. The upper part 
procll1ces browns and brooks. 

( 2 3 )  Kinderhook, 1 7  m iles. Brown 
trout, with an occa ional brookie or rain
bow, lure many fishermen to this a t
tractive stream on which right are 
nearly solid between i\lalclcn Bridge and 
Garfield, with a few rights on major 
tributaries. 

( 2 4 )  Little Salm on, 8 miles. Al
though not one of the largest, th is one 
is a real prod uccr of browns and brook
ies. Rights arc nearly solid from Brush
ton to Twin Ponds.  

( 2 5 )  Mohawk River, 1 mile.  Acqui
sition was bareh· started when the war 
interrupted the

. 
work on this brown 

trout stream. 
( 2 6 )  Moose River, 14 miles. This is 

a dedication by Niagara-Hudson Power 
Company which allows fishermen to use 
that section from IcKeever to Koster
ville. Brown trout and bass. 

( 27 )  '\..Vest Branch Oswega tchie 
River, 1 7  m iles. Landowners gm·c free 
dedications allowing public fishing. 
Brook trout arc taken in this stream, on 
which public rights arc continuous from 
the vicinity of Kimball i\ Iill to abo1·c 
Round Pond.  

( 28)  Otselic Creek, 2-+ miles. Al
though 'best noted for brown trout, oc
casional brook trout, pickerel and ba s 
are taken . The open areas are nearly 
solid from Otselic to Cincinnatus. 

( 29 )  Otter Creek, 16 m iles. Browns, 
rainbows and brookics are represented 
in this stream and tributaries. Rights arc 
solid to above Partridgeville . 

( 3 0 )  Owasco Inlet, 1 3  mi les. B rowns 
and large rainbO\\'S arc the principal at
traction . The acquisition is  only par
tially completed, but includes numerous 
pieces from Peruvillc to Moravia and up 
the Dresservillc tributary. 

( 3 1 )  Salmon River, 69 miles. Niagara
Iludson Power Company con tributed 
dedications below their rcserl'oirs and 
nearly to Pulaski. This section produces 
some large brown trout. The Redfield 
Reservoi r  and upper areas of the main 
stream and major tributaries produce 
brooks and also some rainbows and 
browns. 

( 3 2 )  Schoharie Creek, 1 2  miles. 
Landowners made free dedications mak
ing State management possible. A 
barrier clam, built Dy the CCC under 
supervision of the Conservation Depart
ment. has h elped the browns and rain
bows hold their own against bass. Rights 
are scattered from Prattsville to Hunter 
and up the West Kill tributary. 

( 3 3 )  S t .  Regis River, 8 m iles. Brook 
trout and brown trout .  The stream has 
been three-quarters' acquired from 
Nicholvillc to the vicin i ty of Santa 
Clara. 

( 3-+ ) West Canada, 9 m_iles. Brown 
trout arc the principal species, but this 
stream also produces some bass and 
brook trout.  Rights have been about 
half acquired from H inckley to above 
Middleville. 

( 3 5 )  '\Villowemoc, 8 m iles. A tribu
tarv of the Beaverkill, but well-known of 
itself, this stream produces brown trou.t .  
Rights arc about three-quarters solid 
from Roscoe to Parkston. 

( 36 )  \V iscoy, 8 miles. An excellent 
producer of brown trout, with occasional 
brook trout, the '\Viscoy is well-known. 
The rights are nearly solid from above 
Pike to above Mills Mills. 

T·hesc public fish ing rights acqui
sitions afford a wide variety of fishing 
with a diversity of water, open or brushy, 
fast or quiet .  i\ Iost of  i t  is good, for it 
has been the policy to acquire only good 
streams and in rela tivcly long m ileages. 
There are, however, plenty of instances 
of unfa1·orable conditions such as erosion 
and predominance of chubs or other un
clcsira blc fish . It will be a big job to 
handle these streams to make them pro
duce fish ing up to full capacity. The pro
gram to elate is still incomplete but has 
already taken a real step forward toward 
assuri11g permanent fishing and has 
opened up opportunity to manage 
streams better than ever before. 

As just  one step in bheir management, 
these streams were stocked with approxi
mately 600,000 trout in 1946. More will 
be stocked this year. THE END 

PESTS AND PLANES--Although 
gypsy moth infestation is at its lowest 
ebb in several years, the Bureau of For
est Pest Control will have two spray 
planes opera ting this spring against this 
and other forest enemies. The planes 
have now been equipped with special de
vices to improve their efficiency in  this 
field, and i t  is  hoped that the area cov
ered will almost double the 20,000 acres 
sprayed last year. 

Aircraft spraying of two Albany area 
comm unities this spring will mark the 
first that the Conservation Department 
has projected over municipalities, and i t  
i s  expected that a by-product of  this 
opera ti on will be a marked decline in 
the local fly and mosquito populations. 
The work will be clone in the early 
morning, when there is l i ttle wind, as 
the spray is released in a finely atomized 
mist which em·elops all objects in the 
l ine of fligh t. The spray is an oil-based 
DDT concentrate, cle1·eloped clurinc; 
the war. Use of aircraft in spray work 
is bccom ing more widely adopted 
throughout the country, replacing. other 
methods. 
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A GAIN THI S  YEAR-as it has hap.fl_ pened ann ually for generations
N ew York's coastal waters will be in
vaded by countless millions of predatory 
and h ungry m igrants. And once again, 
as in former years, this invasion will be 
met by thousands of persons in the 
Metropolitan area, abetted by many 
others from far-away places, hopeful of  
d�iiling personally with the invaders. 

\Ve are speaking, of course, about the 
millions of salt-water fish of many spe
cies which enter Long Island's coastal 
waters each spring and summer. Some 
of these species come into salt-water 
bays and remain with us all summer; 
many others inhabit inshore ocean 
waters during this same period; s till 
others tarry only a few clays or weeks be
fore continuing on their predestined 
journeys to more distant regions. 

Among the many fish which enter the 
bays, there may be listed such food and 
game species as the fluke ( summer 
flounder ) ,  weak-fish, porgy ( Gardiner's 
and Peconic bays ) ,  striped bass and, 
occasionally, bluefish. These species are 
also available in nearby ocean waters, 
along with such o ther summer residents 
as sea bass, blackfish, and the more 
transient, spectacular members of the 
mackerel family-the common or "Bos
ton" mackerel, common bonita, ocean 
bonita, tuna, and "false" albacore. 
Swordfish and marlin are also present 
from time to time. 

This large and spectacular array o f  
species offers the angler a pleasing list 
from which to choose, in addition to 
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Long Island charter boats get a big play. This pair has iust returned with 
a catch of school tuna and bonito 

presenting the public with a wide variety 
of fresh fish at the markets, retail stores, 
and restaurants. And perhaps nowhere 
else on our Atlantic coast have facilities 
for taking advantage of these resources 
been as efficiently developed as on Long 
Island. Thousands of rowboats are avail
able for rental at a small fee; hundreds 
of specially equipped, sport-fishing 
cruisers-skippered by h ighly experi
enced captains-are available for char
ter; dozens of so-called "open" boats sail 
almost daily to the bay or ocean fishing 
grounds, carrying anglers for a fee of 
only a few dollars per person, and for 
the surf fisherman there are available 
great stretches of ocean beach. 

To the veteran salt-water angler all 
this general information may be "old 
stu�" ,  but each year finds many anglers 
fishmg salt water for the first time. To 
anglers who may be contemplating such 
a venture this year this general informa
tion is essential. They need to have de
scri.b�� to. them such things as angling 
activities m terms of another's experi
ence. In the case at hand, this may be 
quite simple; we may not have to pro-

cccd much farther than that old theory 
of " inch for inch and pound for pound 
the gamest fish that swims" in order to 
convey something of the nature of salt
water angling to the inland fisherman. 

Now, we have no wish to drag this 
"inch for inch" theory out of  the closet 
and debate it with some of the old 
"hot stove leaguers", but we do believe 
that some comparisons of the behavior 
of cer.tain salt and fresh-water species 
may give the inland angler an idea of 
what to expect from salt-water fish. 

Wh.en using precisely the same gear 
-for mstance, a bait casting rod the tip 
of which is five feet in length, iths 
inches t�ick at the butt end and taper
mg to sligh tly less than !-th of an inch 
thickness-and whether casting or bait 
fishing, a bit more difficulty may be ex
perienced in handling a two-pound 
weakfish than a small-mouth bass of 
equal weigh t. The smallmouth may 
be more deliberate, more tricky, and h e  
may have a bit more staying power, but 
the weakfish hits like a "ton of  bricks"· 
he bulls, squirms and twists with light� 
ning speed, and he cannot be "horsed" 

.Salt Water Resources 
By JAMES R. WESTMAN 

Senior Aquatic Biologist 
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lest the hook be torn from the weak 
tissues of his mouth .  In appearance 
the weakfish somewhat resembles a 
trout and, in fact, is called "sea trout" 
in some localities. Thev can be taken 
readily by plug casting,' but success i n  
th i s  usually requires some special knowl
edge and technique. Therefore, conven
tional bait fishing methods with sancl
worm and shrimp are recommended. 

The common mackerel is  the same 
species which is sold under that name at 
fish stores and restaurants. I ts rich 
green, silver, and iridescent colors are 
lost within a few hours of capture, but 
they arc among the most beautiful of 
fish when hooked. Their fighting be
havior is characterized by swift, long 
rushc , providing, of  course, that light 
tackle of the type referred to is  em
ployed . It is not un usual to catch sev
eral dozens of these handsome fish dur
ing a clay's angling offshore. They can 
be taken by trolling, casting, or "j igging" 
a mall, metal lure. 

The common bonita behave like a 
sl ightly larger edition of the mackerel, 
and the ocean or "watem1elon" bonita 
is still heavier. The "false" albacore is 
another notch higher, and tuna, while 
behaving in a s·imilar manner when 
hooked, are usually m uch larger ( some
times reaching h undreds of potmds in 
weigh t )  an cl have a speed and power to 
their rushes which is difficult to de
scribe. "Watermelon" bonita, "false" 
albacore, and tuna up to 1 5  pounds or 
so in weight can be taken on a l ight rod 
( the rod tip used 'by the writer is 4t feet 
in length and weighs 3 ounces ) and up
wards of 200 yards of 6-thrcad ( 1 8  
pound test ) line on a star cl rag reel, but 
this type of gear requires some experi
ence and is decidedly not recommended 
for a first trip. Moreover, tackle for 
these larger species is nearly alway pro-
1·ided by the charter boats which spe
cialize in this type of fishing, or by out
fitters near the point of departure. 

Sea bass and porgies are generally 
considered together because they pro-
1·icle a good share of the so-called "bot
tom fishing" in ocean waters. They are 
usually taken in depths of 30 feet or  
more. These species may be likened to 
the panfish of inland waters in that, 
while they run larger in size and "pull 
hard", they are caught by still-fishing 
methods and are not noted for flashy 
and spectacular fighting. An angler can 
often catch a sackful of these fish during 
a clay' fishing offshore, and they are ex
cellent table fare. 

Fluke ( summer flounder) are usually 
taken on live bait fished from a slowly 
drifting boat. They do not jump when 
hooked, but a three or four pound fish 
can put up a fairly stiff battle, and when 
you tic into one of "doormat" size, 
you've really hooked someiliing. 
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N EW YORK'S SALT-WATER CALENDAR 
(Where to Go for What) 

Species 
Weakfish . . . . .  

Fluke . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Winter flounder . .  

Sea bass and 
porgy 

Blackfish . . . . . . .  . 
Co111111on boni ta . 
Ocean bonita . . . . .  
" False " albacore 
M ackerel . . . . . . .  . 
Tuna . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
B luefish . . . . . . . .  . 
" Snapper " blues . 
Striped bass . . . . .  . 

Spots Expected 
Peconic Bays; Gardiner's 
Bay, Great South Bay, 
open waters 
South Shore bays, ocean 
waters near shore 
Long Island Sound and 
nearly all bays 

Ocean waters from 
Sheepshead B ay to Mon
tauk (porgies also fre
quent Peconic Bays in  
spring period) 
Ocean waters, bays, and 
Long Island Sound 
Ocean waters off-shore " " " " 

" 
Ocean waters inshore; 
sometimes in bays 
Bays 
Inshore waters, Jones 
Beach to Montauk Point 

Approximate Dates 
Mid-April to October 

May to October 

Spring and fall, except 
Long Island Sound, 
where i t  i s  present all 
su111mer 
M ay to October 

May to October 

J une to Septe111ber 
Late J uly to October 
August to October 
April to J uly 
J uly to October 
J u ly to October 

Late August to Oct. 
June to November 

Size Range 
% lb .-7 lbs .  

% lb.-7 lbs.  

31 lb .-2 lbs. 

31 lb.-3 lbs. 

31 lb .- Slbs.  

1-4 lbs.  
4-10 lbs.  
8-1 5  lbs.  
% lb .-2 lbs. 
8-1 50 lbs. 
1-4 lbs. 

6 to 10 i nches 
4 to 20 lbs. 

Boat Locations 
Rowboats: Dozen of tands near highll'a)'S along both north and south shores. 
Open boats: Bronx River, Shecpshead Bay, J amaica Bay, Lawrence, Island Park, 

Freeport, Lindenhurst, Babylon, Bayshorc, Canoe Place, l\ l on tauk. 
Charter boats: Generally the same as for open boats, plus locations on north shore of 

Peconic and Gardiner's bays, near Route 2 5 ,  such as New Suffolk and Greenport. 
ote: It is advi able to arrange for charters scYcral "·eeks in  advance. 

The winter Rounder is one of the 
most abundant species in  Long Island's 
salt waters. It is  a permanent resident of 
iliese waters, but in the South Shore and 
Peconic Bays regions it seeks the cooler 
water of the ocean during the summer 
months. From April to June winter 
flounders can be taken in large num hers 
by hook and line, and in somewhat 
smaller quantities when they enter the 
bays again in early fall. 

The bluefish demands special men
tion, because this is where the " inch for 
inch and pound for pound" theory is 
truly on "thin ice", i f  indeed i t  is on 
any ice at  all . This species has been 
characterized as the "fish that has every
iliing" and this may not be far from the 
truth as regards its fighting characteris
tics. It combines ferocity with speed, 
power and tactics to an ex.tent where i t  
seems much more angry than scared. 
And its behavior is made more interest
ing by the fact that the tactics are un
predictabl e. Unfortuna·tely, the species' 
migratory habits are also unpredictable. 

One 1·aluable product of the bluefish 
visits to these waters is  the "snapper" 
or young blue, which comes from the 
same .year's spawning in  local or nearby 
wa.ters. These little blues hatch from 
the eggs in late spring or early summer, 
and grow very rapidly. By the encl of 

August or early September they have 
reached about six to 10 inches i n  length 
and provide excellent sport for row
boat and clock fishermen in the bays. 

June will bring to Long Island waters 
a fiSh that is probably the most h ighly
toutecl of any species along the Atlantic 
sea boarcl-<the striped bass. Pride and 
prize of the surf fisherman, the striper 
can be ta'ken clay or night from ocean
side waters extending from Jones Beach 
to Mon tauk. Individual catches range 
from fish of a few pounds to those in 
bhc 20-pound "Junker" class, or bigger. 

Stripers are not finicky in their eating 
habits. They can be caught on sancl
worms, bloodworms, eels and eelskins, 
crabs and cut bait. l\Ietal squids, j igs 
and plugs are also productive. The 
stripers play to capacity crowds of surf 
fishermen in New York waters until late 
fall, with the best fishing in late October 
and early November. 

\"\Tith such a variety of fish to bP 
caught, and so many opportunities exist 
ing to catch them, it is small wonder 
that salt-water gets such a big play i n  
Icw Yark and that it annually attracts 

more and more sportsmen-from h um
ble jetty-sitters to deep-water trollers. 
And for the fresh-water angler, a trip to 
"salt" will fall l ittle short of a r,evela
tion in angling. THE END 
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PE1 , l<O�B I 
"YANKEE JOHN" Galusha is one 

of the last of the old-time Adi
rondack river drivers-one of  

the last of the men who drove big logs 
through fa t water in the hey-clay of  
New York lumbering. I l is memory goes 
back to a clay when he was a boy and 
there was great excitem ent in  his town, 
and then somebody told him President 
Lincoln had been shot. 

Yankee John lives now in � fin crva, 
and when his winter shows igns of  
breaking up h e  steps to  the door  of h is 
h ouse to listen for the Hudson. On 
the right day h e  can hear a roar coming 
from the other side of Kettle Monntain, 
and then he knows that spring has 
come, the ice is  going out of the river, 
and the wood has begun to m ove. 

There is  still wood coming down the 
Hudson, but not the sort of wood that 
Yankee John used to drive. He was on 
the river in the 70's, when General 
Grant was President, when Albany and 
Glen Falls were big timber towns, when 
Adirondack ri\-er driving was at its peak. 
The lumbermen in those clay cut 
nothing under 1 2  inches at the stump, 
and nothing less than 1 3  feet long. 
These were saw logs, and in the 70's 
they came tumbling down the white 
water to Glens Falls by the m ill ion .  

They came down the North River, 
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which i s  what Adirondack people call 
the Hudson above North Creek, clown 
the Sacanclaga, the Schroon, the Boreas, 
the Cedar, and the Indian, and sooner 
or later they all ended up at the Big 
Boom above Glen Falls. If  the river 
was good, and it tayccl good, you 
could put a log in at Newcomb and i t  
would show u p  at the Big Boom in a 
ma tter of only two clays . 

But with 1 3-foot logs, there was al
ways trouble somewhere. The Boreas 
was bad all the vvay clown . The Hudson 
was bad at Orel Falls, below Newcomb, 
bad again just above the mouth of t11e 
Indian, and very bad on the big bend 
below Blue Ledge, near the Deer Den. 
Even i f  the drive got through those 
spots, it  could always hang up on the 
Moulton Bars at \Varrensburg. 

The wor t, though, was always that 
stretch past the Deer Den. That was 
where Russ Carpenter smashed up his  
bateau and disappeared under a boiling 
mass of logs. Months later some chil
dren found him 30 m iles clown stream 
when they saw a piece of red cloth 
sticking up through the gravel near 
Stony Creek. It was Carpenter's hand
kerchief, still tied around h is neck. 

In tl1os� clays getting logs down to the 
Big Boom was wild, rip-roaring work 
from start to finish .  Tl1e trees were cut 
in the summer and fall, and then hauled 

The Big Boom at its pea k;  
Glens Falls, 1 872 

during the winter down to " rolling 
banks" on the edge of the river. The 
teamsters who did this hauling were 
mighty men. Their reputations de
pended on the size of the load they 
could carry and the speed they could 
make through the woods, and it was 
com m on practice for them to go out at 
night and·  pour \Yater on the tote road.  
The next clay their sleds, piled 10 or 
12 feet high and with the teamster 
standing on top, would careen through 
the woods on a bed of ice. 

The logs were m easured and m arked 
on the rolling bank. The standard of  
measurement in the eastern Adiron
dacks, and nowhere else, was the "mar
ket"-a hypothetical log 13 feet long 
and 1 9  inches inside the bark at the 
small end. It was the equivalent of 
about 200 board feet. There is some 
doubt as to how this scale came into u e, 
but you still find people around orth 
Creek who talk about "a thousand mar
kets of pine." 

It was also necessary to stamp the 
ends of each log before i t  was put in  the 
ri\·er. \Vhen Yankee John was on the 
H udson there were more than 20 com
panies driving wood clown to the Big 
Boom, and each company had its regis-
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tcred mark so that its logs could oe 
sorted at Glens Falls. The marks were 
stamped on with a monogrammed ham
mer while the wood stood on the roll
ing bank, and months later a company 
man at the boom would call for his "Dot 
L's" or his "Deerfoots". 

\Vhen the first spring flood broke out 
the ice in the river, the blocking was 
knocked out on the rolling banks, the 
logs tumbled into the water, and the 
drive was on. 

Yankee Joh n  drove either the North 
or the Boreas each spring .for 20 ycars
usually the North-and each spring he 
used to see pretty m uch the same faces 
along the River Dri\·crs' TraiL The pay 
was 90 cents a clay, but the river had 
something that drew the best men back 
to it year after year. 

They slept in open lcantos 40 feet 
long, 40 men to a leanto, with a log fire 
running the whole length of the camp 
out in front. They ate beans cooked in 
a big kettle buried in the ground, and  
usuallv the cook dropped in a skin ned 
ham . 'They came in at nigh t only after 
it was too dark to work on the river. 
Most of the time they came in soaking 
wet, but they never took off their 
clothes; they just steamed out standing 
in front of the fire, and then slept on 
th e dirt floor of the leanto. 

They got up at three o'clock in the 
morning, and .Yankee John remembers 
standing around in the cold April rain 
on Blackwell's S tillwater, waiting for it 
to get light enough to start work. There 
was usually snow on the ground, and 
big pans of ice floating with the wood 
in the river. 

Every clay the work was different .  I t  
was a n  easy day going down Blackwell 's 
because the Hudson there was slow and 
deep, and each man used to pick a good 
log and ride it for two or three m iles, 
sm oking his pipe. Sometimes he would 
"run the wood" from log to log, j ust to 
pass the time of day with an other d river 
across th c river. 

But wh en the drive passed the Cedar 
and came to the mouth of the Indian 
there was always a dull roar coming up 
from below, and that meant tough times 
ahead . This was the "jam stretch " .  A 
log would hang up on a rock, others 
would tie into it, and finally the whole 
channel would be blocked by a network 
of wood, with more coming clown all 
the time. 

Each jam had its key log, and the 
river boss used to call for a volunteer to 
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find that log and chop it out. Dynamite 
was almost never used. Leaving h is pike 
pole on the bank, a man with an axe 
would run the wood out to m idstream, 
chop out th e key log, and then try to 
get away before the jam broke over 
him. McGar, Culver, Bruno, Repetoi, a 
fellow called Frenchie who would never 
tell anvbodv his name, Lewis, Hough
ton, a1�d D'illon-thcy were all friends 
of Yankee John,  and they all got caugh t  
i n  the wood a n d  drowned. 

Some of them got caught in "jam 
boats" . These were the old Adirondack 
bateaux, H feet long, pointed at  both 
ends, and manned by an oarsman, <l 
bowsman, and a sternsman . Except in 
quiet water they were always rowed 
against the current and pointed directly 
upstream, because if they ever hit a rock 
while crabbed across the current they 
were almost certain to capsize. They 
,followed every d rive, even on the 
Boreas. There was a standing order that 
they were to be " roped" or "paintcrcd 
cl own" through rough water, but there 
were plenty of good oarsmen who ran 
the H udson all the way from Newcomb 
to North Creek, and more who tried . . 

Log clri\·ing was already well estab
lished on the I l uclson watershed when 
Yankee John hit the river for the first 
time in 1 876. The Fox brothers, of 
Glens Falls, decided in 1 8 1 3  that it 
would be easier to bring wood to their 
mill than to move the m ill to the wood, 
and that year they started floating clown 
pine from the Brant Lake Tract. The 
idea caugh t on.  By 1 849 there ,were so 
many companies on .the river, and the 
confusion was so great, that the H udson 
River Boom Association was organized, 
and the Big Boom was built. 

The biggest vea r was 1 872,  when 
1 ,069,000 markets of spruce and pine, 
representing well over two million logs, 
floated clown to the Big Boom. By that 
time the lumbermen were reaching back 

H U DSON RIVER LOG MA RKS 

I .  A. Wing 

2 .  A. N.  Cheney 

3. Cheney & Armes 

8. Ke nyon Lumber 
9. Y a  n D u s e  n & 

Cra ndal l  
1 0. Freeman & Ya n 4. Morg a n  Lumber 

Dusen 5 .  James Morgan 1 1 .  Thon;ison,  Doug-
6. Finch, Pruyn las & Dix 
7.  Morgan & Mc- 1 2 . I n ternational 

Echron Paoer • 1 3. U nion Bag and Paper 

mto the more remote sections of  theffi 
Adirondacks. By building "splash" 
dams and tripping them at  the right 
time, they could release a flood that 
would carry logs down the smaller rivers I 
like the Boreas. They even rafted logs -0 
clown Schroon Lake, and Yankee John 
remern bers how they used to "keclge" 
them through on a moonlight n ight, 
when the wind and water were calm and 2 
the lanterns swung back and forth out a 
on the rafts. 

Then came the pulp m ill . The first • 
one in this conn try was built in 1 868, in 
Stockbridge, Massachusetts, and al- ) 
though it was some time before this in-
vention affected the H udson River Q drive, the change was c1·entually com-
plete. The 1 3-foot saw log ga1·e way to 
the four-foot pulp stick; the "market" 
was supplan tee! as a unit of measure- � rnent by the "cord" .  As a sign of chang-
ing times, the biggest spruce in the 0 
State-4 1 inches in diameter-was cut 
at the turn of the cen turv for pulp. · + 

The last of the big logs cam e clown 
th e Cedar and into the Hudson in the c; 
spring of 1 924, under the a uspices of� 
the Union Bag and Paper Company. 
The trouble was that Finch, Pruyn and " Company had pulp wood in the river at 
the same time, and it frequently hap-
pened that a man who was riding a big 
log in midstream would find him self cuto 
off from the ha 11 k by a raft of four-foot 
wood-too l ight for him to "run". One 
year was enough of that, and now 7 
nothing comes down but short wood , 
and nobody drives it but Finch-Pruvn. 

They have 3-f,000 cords of spruce and 
balsam coming clown this year; 1 8,000 
out of the Cedar, 1 0,000 out of the 
Boreas, and 6.000 starting clown the 
Hudson from Newcomb. l\IIost of the .,_, .. � 
sticks will have a daub of yellow pain t � 
on either encl .  Th is is Finch-Pruyn's 
registered mark, supplanting the "Dot n 
L" of former )'.C<ns, but there will also 
be some green pain�, and perhaps' some 
red. The. green .s.ticks should have come 
clown last �year, but: got h ung up� some� 
wliere along the: line; reel was the mark 10 
two years ago. 

\Vhcn the stream guage at North 
C reek shows that the Hudson is moving 
at the rate of 1 ,600 cubic feet per sec
ond, the Finch-Pruyn men know they 
have enough water to Hoat the drive. 
But they never know if  that flow will 
hold until the pulp hits Glens Falls. 

As long as wood floats clown to the 
Big Boom, there will always be gambles 
and guesses in getting it there. There 
will be jams and there will be accidents, 

[) 
I I  

).;( 
and the Hudson will always roar past� 
the Deer Den and boil under Kettle 
Mountain.  But if  vou ask Yankee John 
Galusha h e  will tell von that river driv-
ing isn't what it used to be when G,en- 11 
era! Grant was President. THE END 
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Whitetail Fertility 
By 

Dr. E. L. CHEATUM 
Senior Game Pathologist 

T
I I E CHARACTER of our wild and 
woolly Adirondack mountain coun

try ha l ong given the average sportsman 
sufficient reason to believe that it should 
be the best deer range in the State. But 
in late years he has seen the almost spec
tacular increase in deer herds in the 
cen tral and southern counties and has 
begun to ask : "\Vhy docsn' t the same 
thing happen up north?" 

He gets a lot of answers. Herc arc two 
mos:t frequently gi1·en : "There i a short
age of breeding-age bucks, hence m ore 
fawnless does."-"Too many deer win ter 
starve, and the annual fawn production 
hardly balances these .Josscs and the kill 
by hunters ."  

Both explanations are premised on the 
idea that annual replacement of young 
stock is inadequate. There is  a lot of  
truth in that, but i t  merely complicates 
the problem. All plant and animal life 
has certain limitations, both from within 
itself as a species and from those im
posed on it  by environment, or living 
conditions. This article will discuss one 
of the more important "internal" factors 
-rate of reproduction-and how it 
varies between our Adirondack deer and 
those in the southern part of the State. 

During a Conserl'ation Department 
study from the winter of 1 938 to the 
spring of 1 942, a large number of does 
from these two zones were examined for 
the presence of unborn fawns. The 
dividing line between the two regions 
was roughly that set up in respect to deer 
hunting. In the southern zo.ne sufficient 
deer for examination were available from 
those killed along our h ighways and in 
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other accidents. In the Adirondacks, 
however, in order to obtain specimens 
in suitable condition for study, it  was 
nece sary to collect animals specifically 
for this purpose. The results more than 
j ustified the job. 

Since the whitetail i n  e w  York 
mates in late fall and produces fawns i n  
the spring, deer had t o  be collected dur
ing winter and spring m onths in order 
for the presence or absence of embryos 
( unborn young) to be evident. From the 
Adirondack region we examined 1 58 
does ( 86 adults and 72 fawns ) ,  and 
from the rest of the State 2 58 ( 1 56 
adults, 1 02 fawns ) .  The study included 
fawns ( i .e., deer in their first year ) be
cause we had previously discovered that, 
in the southern counties, does were fre
gucn tly bred successfully at six or seven 
months of age. 

In addition to keeping records of  
whether or not  a doe was carrying young, 
and of the number of embryos present 
for those that were, a study of the female 
glands was made to determine the num
ber of eggs which had been shed ( rate 
of ovulation ) prior to the time of col
lection. One doesn't usually think of 
"egg production" in relation to mam
mals, but they do produce egg and the 
"egg record" principle applies to deer as 
well as fowl when measuring their po
tential powers of reproduction. 

Results of the study may be sum
marized as follows : 

1 .  Of the adult does from the south
ern" zone, 92 .3  percent had been 
successfully bred; of the Adiron
dack does, 77.9 percent. 

2. Of the doe fawns from the south
ern zone, 36.3 percent were carry
ing embryos, while .the figure for 
the Adirondack stock was a mere 
4.2 percent. 

3. Among the 1 44 pregnant adult 
does from the southern zone, 48 
bore singletons, 86 sets of  twins, 
and 1 0  triplets. The 67 such 
specimens from the Adirondacks 
carried 54 singletons, 1 2  .twins and 
one set of triplets. In percentages, 
the figures represcn t 3 3, 60 and 7 
for the outhem does, and 8 1 ,  1 8  
and 1 ,  respecti1·ely, for the Adi
rondack deer. 

4. Among the 37 pregnant fawns 
from the southern zone, 3 5 carried 
singletons, and two bore twins. 
The three such specimens from 
the Adirondacks carried singletons 
only. 

5. The egg production rate of south
ern docs was h igher than that in 
northern deer, and the percentage 
of eggs fertilized and successfully 
developed as embryos was m uch 
h igher. 

So much for fact-gathering. Turning 
to the "why" we are faced with some
thing more difficult. vVe have shown 
the existence of an internal limitation 
in the ability of  Adirondack deer to pro
duce as large fawn crop as do those in 
the southern counties-hence, the 
southern herd expands m uch m ore 
rapidly. But right here we run into an
other puzzler: Is this limitation a perma
nent, hereditary thing among Adiron
dack deer, or a temporary reaction to 
adverse living conditions? If the latter, 
there may be opportunities for effective 
management to remedy things. 

,.\S it happens, there are no fact� fl which would show hereditary d if
ferences between deer in the two zones, 
or anything to indicate but that the two 
groups would behave alike in like cn
vironmen t. So, it  would appear that dif
ferences in l iving conditions are the 
controlling influences in fawn produc
tion . And there is every reason to be
lieve that nutrition is a primary factor. 

The term "nutrition" here does not 
refer merely to the food eaten by a deer, 
but rather to the net balance derived 
from such food and the energy the 
animal burns up in his daily life. Thus, 
though a deer received an abundance of  
good food, it could be nutritionally poor 
if  it  had to expend more energy than it 
took in, in combating certain environ
mental conditions. 

In  the first place, the central Adiron
dack region-where the specimens used 
in this study were collected-has a 
much shorter growing season ( 1 00 to 

(Continued on Page 32) 
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Up AT SARATOGA, in the world's 
greatest forest tree nursery, Con

servation Department employees are 
pulling, bundling and shipping the bulk 
of some 1 2  million seedlings to cover 
the State's 1 9-+7 reforestation program. 
The balance are going out from the 
Lowville nursery. 

vVhile being far from the greatest 
number of tree supplied for a single 
season, the shipments this year represent 
a substantial increase from a low of 
3,800,000 distributed in 1 945, and indi
cate an increasing interest in tree plant
ing, which fell behind during the war. 

Tree inventories at the nurseries run 
about 50 million at the present time, 
with from one-fourth to one-third going 
out each year for field planting, depend
ing on age classes. As seed becomes 
available in larger quantities and for a 
wider variety of species, production will 
be increased to meet greater demands. 

Outside of plantings on State lands, 
the principal groups receiving trees this 
spring are farmers, 4-H Club members, 
municipalities and such miscellaneous 
agencies as service clubs and game Jubs. 
The latter have always played an impor
tant part in the reforestation movement, 
records showing that from 1900 to date 
144 clubs have planted nearly five mil
lion trees. 

Species of trees being distributed this 
year are approximately as follows : white 
pine, 3,037,000; red pine, 6,693,000; 
Norway spruce, 1 �870,000, and about 
400,000 of such miscellaneous species 
as jack, Austrian and pitch pine and 
Douglas fir. The one factor that has 
been holding up production is lack of 
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By A RTH U R  AMADON 

Su perintendent of Nurseries 

seed. Federal and State agencies have 
been competing since 1944 for the seed 
supply, an item e scntial for the con
tinuation of tree production but one 
which is not now available. Coniferous 
seed has been "off the market" since 
the beginning of the war. 

In 1 942 the Conservation Depart
ment had in storage over 5 ,000 pounds 
of white and red pine and orway 
spruce seed. This supply for these three 
species was the basis for the bulk of 
planting stock now available to tree 
planters. A well-rounded tree produc
tion program should include the follow
ing species : white, Scotch, jack and red 
pine, white and orway spruce, and 
larch . \Vith but three of these species 
available this year, it is apparent that 
the variety now being proauccd is not in 
balance from a production standpoint. 

Two factors are responsible for the 
difficulties in obtaining seed. First, 
much of the tree seed used in the 
nurseries is imported from foreign coun
tries-Scotch and Norway pine from 
Germany, and larch from Japan. Trees 
of these species have not been grown in 
this country long enough or in sufficient 
quantities to yield any appreciable 
amount of seed. Second, seed collectors 
in this country have been unable to 
locate labor in remote areas where seed 
is produced. This shortage of labor is 
acute in northern ew York and the 
Lake States, the two principal sources 
of white spruce and red pine. Forestry 

sections of the Office of Military Gov
ernmcn t in Japan, Korea and Germany 
have been contacted, howe\·er, and on 
the ba is of reports from these countries 
it is possible that at least limited quan
tities of seed can be secured. · 

During the period 1 900 to 1 946, 
more than 663 million trees have gone 
out from State nurseries to reforest ap
proximately 663,000 acres of waste 
land . This total has been divided among 
various agencies as follows : State lands, 
3 5 5  million trees, municipalities 8 1 , 584,-
000, industrial organizations 24, 5 30,000, 
service and miscellaneous agencies 20,-
14 2,000, and individual landowners 
1 8 1 ,4 54,000, of which number 1 48,-
262,000 trees were planted on farm 
lands. Since 1 927, the 4-H Club or
ganization alone has set out nearly 26 
million trees on these lands in 2 5,000 
separate plantations. These are demon
stration areas designed to show the ad
vantages of reforesting for the purpose 
of producing timber to meet lumber re
quirements on a local basis. 

Trees distributed from State nurseries 
are used principally for timber produc
tion, control of soil erosion, and for the 
Christmas tree market. Each year it is 
becoming more evident that more and 
more land-owners are purchasing trees 
for the latter use. 

If you yourself are scheduled to re
ceive trees from the Department this 
year, you will find in each crate a clear 
and concise guide to proper planting 
procedures. Follow it  to the letter, 
making certain, in particular, that the 
roo�s of your seedlings are kept mojst 
until they are transplanted. THE END 
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An evergreen-part of the time 

THE right name for i t  i s  "Eastern 
larch . "  At least, that's what some 

of the botanists claim . But farmers, 
foresters, lumbermen and out-door 
people in general will keep on calling 
it "tamarack" (or sometimes, "hack
matack") ,  no matter what the book says. 

A month ago the tamarack stood leaf
less, a slender gray skeleton with tan
colored branch tips, rising stiffiy from 
the swamp. Today it is clothed in a pale 
green mantle of new leaves that sprout 
in rosettes from every twig. If you're a 
good observer (and lucky besides), you 
may see, against the green leaf clusters, 
the tiny crimson flowers which will turn 
into the familiar brown, woody cones 
by the end of the season. 

Tamarack is the living answer to the 
question: "When is an evergreen not an 
evergreen?" In the botanical classifica
tion it belongs in there somewhere be
tween pine and spruce, and with its 
needle-like leaves it looks-·during the 
summer-like any other conifer. But as 
autumn comes on, the tree, responding 
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THE TAMARACK:  T H E  ODD CON I FE R  
OF O U R  BOGLANDS 

to some ancient call, discards its needles 
in preparation for the long northern 
win ter. Before they fall, the needles 
take on a rich, golden tone, often made 
more brilliant against a background of 
black spruce and balsam . 

Just how our northeastern \'ariety of 
larch got pushed back into the swamps 
is something of a mystery. The western 
larches, and those of Europe and Asia, 
are more often found up in the moun
t<1 ins . Tamarack, it's true, sometimes 
grows on dry land and in the north 
of Canada makes extensive forests on 
benches and well-drained uplands. In 
the northeastern states, ho,,·ever, and 
south � �1to Penn;ylvani�, 

and \\�
1
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gmia, tammack and swamp go to
gether. The farther north we go, the 
more tamarack takes O\·er the forest; in 
Labrador, northern Quebec and On
tario it's one of the principal tree species. 
At timberline, on the fringe of the 
Arctic barrens, it's the la t outpost of 
the tree population .  Herc it is reduced 
to a dwarf, three or four feet high, but 
still the tallest vegetation in sight. In 
New York, tamarack is common all 
through the Adirondacks and is partic
ularly abundant in the counties of Ham
ilton, Franklin and St. Lawrence. 

Tamarack wood, like that of the other 
larches, has · a natural durabi l i ty 1tha-t: 
makes it good for posts, poles and ra"il
road ties, though in this clay of preser
vative-treated timber such a character
istic is less if!1portant than it used to b.e. 
In the \iV est, the larch is used for v"\iood 
pulp, but has never found particuhr 
favor, up to now, with eastern mills. 

In our reforestation program we. are 
using more and more larch, but in · th i;s 
case we have to depend on introclucci:l 
species . Although it doesn't  sound patri
otic, we must admit that the European 
and Asiatic larches give better results in 
planting than our native tree, because 
they grow faster and are better adapted 
to high and dry ground, where most of 
our tree planting is clone. The object of 
planting larch here in the first place was 
to produce a tree with durable wood to 
take the place of the chestnut, which 
was dying out as a result of the chestnut 
bark disease. I t  is a fact that the olcl
growth European larch is h ighly decay
proof, �!most in a class with the Amer
ican redwood and cypress. To be dura
ble, however, no matter what the spe
cies, a tree must have time to develop 

heartwood, for that's where the sub
stances accumulate which ward off 
insects and fungus decay. 

In one respect, however, the larch 
has turned out to be a good investment. 
I t  is the fastest-growing of the conifers, 
produces a ground cover rapidly, is a 
good "mix r" with other species, and 
seems to imprO\·e the soil more effec
tively than most softwoods. \\That's 
more, a larch plantation is a handsome 
thing to look at, summer or winter. 

In late May and June the tamaracks 
that looked so fresh and green when 
they first leaved out, often begin to turn 
rusty. Some of this is clue to late fro ts, 
but the chief cause is an insect-the 
larch case-bearer. This little bug gets 
into a larch needle in the summer and 
after feed ing on the tissues inside it pses 
the shell, bound up with silk, fot a pro
tective cover clpring the winter. v\lhcre
ever the insect goes, it carr!es • the case 
along on its back after the fash ion of a 
turtle. Unless you're a 1 professional 'en
tomologist, all you're likely-to see .of- the 
larch case-bearer is the· case, which looks 
like a . small oat-grain attached . . to a 
needle. The ideal control for. this·1inscct 
would be "chickadees unlimited ." 

So we'll leave the tamarack for now, 
remembering that while it's the �'·iJ"oor 
relation" of the larch family, i t .has its 
place in the natural order, lighting . the 
bogs and swamps \Yith color in spring 
and fall, and_ using this land, otherwise 
barren, to produce useful forms of wood. 

Eel Li.ttlefield 
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THE ROBIN : 

THE FI RST thing a lot of folks will 
say when they ee this piece is : "My 

gosh, everyone knows a robin !"  In 
doing so  they will be making a rather 
rash statement; the�· may recogn ize the 
robin as an ever-present splash of color 
on the front lawn, or in the cherry tree 
in back, but the people who really know 
him and his habits arc in the m inority. 

To begin with, he' not a " robin" at 
all. He's a thrush. One of his clo est 
relatives is the bluebird-which is  also a 
thrush . The "robin" label was given 
him by early settlers who saw in him a 
close resemblance to the Old Vv orlcl 
"Robin Redbreast." 

A a herald of spring he is also some
thing of a phony. The sight of the 
"first" robin is always signal for a front
pagc news story, but that same robin 
may have spent the entire winter tucked 
away in the warmth of some local 
swamp, feeding on berries and getting 
h is drinking water from spring-holes . To 
justify the argument, however, it can be 
said that most of our I ew York robins 
migrate south each fall; the wiqter ;resi
dents are probabl�" bird�' whi0li · ·sp_&1.1d 
their summers in the far northern part 
of the continent. 

An incurable optimist, the robin 
often comes north too early for his own 
good, and is occasionally caught in late 
sea on snowstorms. Yet few of them 
seem to suffer more than temporary in
conYemence. 
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H E'S AS COMMON AS SALT 
BUT STI LL UTILE KNOWN 

Our own "local" birds migrate along 
the East coa t as far south as Florida, 
omctimes reach ing even the Keys. 

Their southern trek is beset with clangers 
unknown in the north; ostensibly pro
tected in mo t states as a songbird, thou
sands of them are slaughtered each win
ter by night h un ters who spotlight them 
in their roosting tree , and robin pot-pie 
is not an uncommon dish in a Jot of 
outhcm homes. 

In our own State there are probably 
some people-particularly fruit growers 
-who might sympathize with this prac
tice if ew York cl id not protect the 
robin. It is true that the bird can do a 
lot of damage in a cherry orchard, but 
this i likely to happen only in areas 
where clean-farming has destroyed the 
wild fruits and berries which constitute 
four-fifths of the vegetable part of the 
robin 's diet. In this connection, it is 
in teresting to note that the bird is 
probably one of Nature's best distribu
tors and planters of such wildlife foods 
a bittersweet, bayberry, mountain ash 
and choke-cherry. 

\Vhen it comes to the animal matter 
on his menu, the robin runs econcl only 
to the woodcock as an eater-upper of  the 
earthworm. This is particularly true in 
the spring of the year, when he is raising 
a family. But he also destroys a host of 
insects harmful to farm and forest alike, 
and in doing so more than pays for the 
cherries he m�y steal. 

The robin-earthworm affinity brings 
up one particularly interesting question 
that has been the basis of argument for 
years : \Vhcn a robin cocks h is head 
when hun ting a worm, is h e  looking or 
listening? Fact would seem to sub
stantiate the latter theory. When mov
ing against vegetation, an earthworm 
makes a rasping sound audible el'en to 
hum an ears, and science has proved 
auditory powers of birds m uch higher 
than man's. Research men have gone 
so far as to experiment with blindfolded 
robins, and the result has been nlways 
the same-the worm has always come 
out on the short encl o.f the stick. 

In  the matter of  parenthood , the cock 
robin is probably one of the more h en
pecked of avian h usbands.  It is true that 
he shirks m uch of the responsibility 
when it comes to nest building, but 
after that he really goes to work. Robins 
generally try to bring off two broods a 
season; when the fledgling of the first 
brood leave the nest and the female 
robin prepares for h er second, the male 
is given the job of playing bread-winner 
for the first batch . This i s  a man- izecl 
job, because the young birds appear to 
avoid karning to feed themselves j ust 
as long as they dare, and that i s  often 
until they reach the point where they 
are as large as Dael himself. 

It may ·bc hard to believe, but before 
man came to America with h is axe the 
robin was a bird of the deep woods. 
And, de pite his modem leanings toward 
open farm land and suburban yards, h e  
sti11 returns each year t o  h i s  old love. 
Each fall, when scores of robins bunch 
up before their trip south, you will find 
them in marginal timber, taking a final 
fling at the native berry crops that were 
their fare before man made lawns
ancl cherry trees. 

Apart from cats, which destroy un
told thousands of fledgling birds, the 
robin's chief enemies appear to be the 
sharpshin hawk, the pothunter, and jays 
-which steal their eggs. B ut h is n um
bers persist in spite of  these predators, 
and his cheery morning and evening 
songs should always be with us. For the 
sake of the youngsters (and some adults, 
too ) who stamp that "first" robin for 
luck with fist and spit, we hope tHat 
statement is true. -Bob Bush 
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ARBOR DAY'S HERE ; 
PLANT A TREE ! 

The average grown-up's i mpression of  
Arbor Day is that i t ' s  for  youngsters 
only; h is own m ost vivid recollection of 
the occasion is that it  was a day when 
the schools closed and he and his bud
dies got out into the spring air to plant 
a few trees. Since then its i mportance 
as a national institution m ay have be
come a bit clouded in h is mind by the 
appearance on the American scene of 
such nonsense as ational Spinach Day 
and National Bread and Gra,·y 'Week. 

For all that, Arbor Day is an impor
tant observance in these United States, 
more so today, in fact, than ever be
fore. Our present timber dilem ma is a 
challenge to us to replace as well as use 
wi cly, and the challenge is  aimed at 
adults as well as youngster . 

Arbor Day was designated in New 
York this year by the State Education 
Department as one of  three clays: April 
2 5, May 2 and May 9-sclection o f  
which by com munities is dependent on 
weather conditions in  d ifferent parts of 
the State. \i\Thile there is no organized 
S tate-wide tree-planting program for 
sportsmen's clubs, numerous organiza
tions will use the clay as occasion for 
the planting of evergreen trees now 
being d istributed by the Conservation 
Department from its n urseries at Sara
toga and Lowville. 

But-there is an opportunity for e\·ery 
sportsman in l cw York to m ake any 
one of these spring clays his own private 
Arbor Day, simply by taking 10 m inutes 
of h is time to plant a willow shoot or 
two along some stream where vital co,-cr 
has been destroyed b�' flood, cutting or 
grazing. 

All he has to do is slice such shoots 
( the young, green growth ) from the 
base of a mature tree and push them 
into the ground along stream or pond 
to a depth where the cut ends will be 
in moist soil . Pack them in firn1ly and 
forget them; by fall you will have new 
trees well started . The shoots should be 
cut at a 45 degree angle and the ends 
kept moist until planting. 

Willow planting is a simple invest
ment that will in time pay big d ividends 
in erosion control and shade and cover 
for trout. And it doesn't cost you any
thing but a few minutes' time. 
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PLENTY OF DEER LEFT 

New York's 1 946 deer kill was the sec
ond largest in State h istory, but it is evi
dent from scattered reports that there is 
still a heavy crop to go into the 1 947 
season, in spite of a rough winter. 

Unusually large deer herds, driven out 
of the woods by heavy snows in March, 
made their appearance in many parts 
of the State. The animals came boldly 
onto farm property and acted, as one ob
server reports, "just like a bunch of 
sheep." One of the largest herds seen 
was a group of m ore than 1 0 0  which 
pent several weeks along the right-of-

way of the Delaware & H udson Railway 
near Richmondville. Another herd of 
approximately the amc number invaded 
farm lands in the Batavia area. 

YOU COVER ED, M I STER? 
There's something new i n  the hunt

ing and fishing business c\·ery clay. Right 
now i t's a matter of insurance-on life 
and property. 

The Margaretville unit of the Dela
ware County Federation of Sportsmen's 
Clubs reports that each of  its members 
ha been given $ 5,000 coverage for per-

onal accidents concerned with rod and 
gun, liability up to $ 1 0,000, and another 
$ 5,000 to cover property damage, such 
as forgetting to close the gates in a cow 
pasture. The cost is 1 5  cents a year. 

PLA N ES I NVADE LAKES 

The airplane-in addition to making 
the world smaller-is making the Adi
rondacks smaller as well. Many of the 
more remote lakes in the Preserve will 
this year echo the roar of amph ibians 
and float-equipped planes bringing flying 
fishermen in and out. 

Checks by Conservation Department 
Forest Rangers in 1 946 revealed that 
four different planes made 1 1 9 trips d ur
ing the fishing season to \Vest Canada 
Lake, 22 trips to Cedar, 20 to Spruce, 
and 1 1  to \Vhitney. 

1 946 OTIER TAKE 

A reported take of 61 otter by 42 
trappers has been recorded by the De
partment's B ureau of Game for the 1 946 
trapping season, which extended from 
l ovcm ber 5 to December 4 on this par
ticular fur-bearer. Franklin C ounty trap
pers led with 1 9  pelts; St .  Lawrence re
ported ] l ,  Ham ilton 10 ,  Herkimer 8, 
Lewis 7, Essex 4, and Oneida 2 .  

Tactful Turtle 

The turtle may be slow, but he isn't 
dumb. Forest Ranger Leslie Hough ob
served a wood turtle ( often called land 
turtle ) frantically digging into a wet, 
punky stum p at the approach of a forest 
fi re near Holtsville, Long Island. 

By rights this building al the Department's Delmar Game Farm is reserved 
for pheasants, but this female robin happened lo believe in signs 

INCUBATOR ROOM 
' 
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enough 'hoppers in an hour's time to 
last you a week. Once you have located 
a good field, post your buddies with the 
blanket spread between them, about 
chest-h igh . Act as a "driver" yourself, 
pushing the hoppers toward the blanket 
as they flush, and have your assistants 
move as the situation demands. 

'vVhen the 'hoppers hit the blanket, 
the tiny, sharp projections on their hind 
legs will become entangled in the ·wool 
fibers of your blanket, and the rest is 
simply a matter of picking them off. 
If  you are alone in your 'hopper hunt
ing, you can use the blanket with almost 
equal effectiveness by spreading it out 
on the ground and driving the insects 
toward it . 

The end of a Northwoods tragedy 

Getting a grasshopper into a can or 
a bottle-without losing all those you 
have previously put in-is an exasperat
ing business, but easily remedied . 
Stretch a piece of muslin over the 
mouth of your can and secure it with a 
rubber band. Jn its center make a slit 
about a half-inch long. \\Then you catch 
a 'hopper, shove him through this hole; 
i t  will immediately close up an cl prcven t 
the escape of any others you may have 
collected . 

DOGS AND DEER 

"Any Game Protector, Fore t Ranger, 
and mem bcr of the State Police may kill 
any dog pursuing or killing deer any
where in the State from January 1 5  to 
April 1 5 ." 

This is the law, and jus tification for 
it can be found in the accompanying 
photograph . Game Protector Paul 
Benoit, of the Saranac Lake Division, 
killed th is clog as it wa attacking a deer 
bogged clown in deep snow, but h is in
tervention was too late to save the ex
ha ustecl an imal . 

Dogs running at large are usually 
predators, and the State holds their 
owners responsible : "Except on lands 
actually farmed or cultiva tccl by the 
owner or tenant thereof, no owner 
shall allow h is clog to run at large in 
fields or woods inhabited by deer out
side the limits of any city or vil1age." 
That's a law, too. 

CLUBS BAT .500 
ON FOX HUNT 

There aren't many clubs in this State 
that can boast a . 500 batting average on 
foxes in a single clay's organized drive, 
but it seems the Community Conserva
tion Club of North Rose is one of them. 

'vV e have a report from Secretary 
\V. E. Baldridge that this unit's mem
bers, teamed up with clubs from Lyons 
and \Volcott, recently accounted for 
seven out of 14 varmints seen during a 
clay's hunt. Sixty sportsmen took part. 

This was one ·of seven hunts engaged 
in by these organizations during the 
past winter, in which there were 1 9  
foxes killed out o f  4 8  started-and 
that in itself is a season average only 
slightly less than . 500.  
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'HOPPER COLLECTING 
MADE EASY 

The grasshopper is just about tops in 
New York as a bait for trout, bass and 
panfish . I-Je is also hard to catch. I f  you 
use the old-fash ioned system of trying 
to run him clown (even with a hand net) 
you'll spend half your waking hours get
ting enough for an hour's fi b ing. 

But, with the help of a couple of bud
dies and the use of a large, fuzzy-wool 
blanket a equipment, you can catch 

Our Marine Fisheries Division re
ports what appears to be a new long
clistancc travel record for shad. A fish 
tagged this past spring off Fire Island 
Jn let, Long Island, was taken in a net 
39 clays later at St. John's Harbour, 

cw Brunswick-500 miles distant. 

GOVERNOR ORDERS FULL-SCALE SURVEY 
OF ADIRONDACK POWER PROPOSALS 

Governor Dewey's decision to order 
an investigation of further water power 
and flood control developments, with 
special reference to the State's Forest 
Preserve, brought new hope to conser
vationist all over the State at a time 
they were feeling particularly low over 
the defeat in the Assembly of the bill 
to prevent the construction of the 
H igley Mountain Reservoir-long a 
controversial issue. 

Immediately after the failure of the 
bill, Speaker of the Assembly Oswald D .  
Heck, Schenectady, many of whose con
stituents had fought vigorously for the 
bill, conferred with the Governor and 
issued an announcement of the Gover
nor's decision in a release from the 
Speaker's office, March 20 .  

I t  was known that the Governor had 
previously interested h imself in the con
troversy which raged about the proposed 
Higley Mountain Reservoir and that 
some special research work had been 
clone for him on it. I t  was evidently on 
the basis of the information thus 
secured, plu_s information sent h im by 

both proponents and opponents of the 
bill, that he decided the time had come 
for a comprehensive study of the whole 
problem. 

Because the Gm·ernor and h is staff 
arc so completely occupied with hun
dreds of bills left for h is decision by the 
Legislature, it is unlikely that any an
nouncement as to the organization and 
exact scope of the study will be made 
until sometime after the 30  day period 
is ended. Meanwhile, Commissioner 
Duryea has announced that the State 
'"'atcr Power and Control Commission 
will hold up any further action on ad
ditional reservoirs sought by River Regu
lating Districts until the study can be 
completed. 

Thi study inevitably will have to ex
plore some vital and fundamental ques
tions involving the use of public waters 
and lands for water power and flood con
trol purposes. The Governor's action, 
therefore, is exceptionally courageous 
and farsighted-and merits the apprecia
tion and support of every conserval'ion
minclecl person in the State. 
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In late March more than 100 deer in the Batavia 
area congregated in farmers' winter wheat. An 
SOS was sen t Bob Perry, District Game Manager, 
and a drive was started to break. up the herds. One 
of the "persuaders" used was a helicopter, from 
which Doug Finch, Department photographer, got 
these fine shots. 
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THE INSIDE ON THE OUTDOORS 
By Clayt Seagears 
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N EW YORK JOINS THE F IGHT TO U N LOC K 
PITTMAN-ROBERTSO N  W I LD LI FE FUND 

New York, a t  the direction o f  Com
missioner Duryea, has taken a leading 
position in a concerted effort to secure 
additional Federal aid funds for desper
ately-needed wildlife work i n  this and 
other States. 

The money involved is contributed 
by hun ters everywhere in our land 
th rough their pavrncnt of an excise tax 
on firearms and ammunition. Congress, 
by approving the Pittman-Robertson 
Act, established the principle that these 
moneys paid by American sportsmen 
should be dedicated to wildlife conser
vation in the various states. 

During the war, because personnel 
and material needs for wildlife work 
were not available, appropriations · out 
of this ear-marked fund properly were 
rclati\'ely small. It was understood that, 
when the war was over, the money 
would be made available for the purpose 
of assisting States in meeting the very 
situation now faced-an emergency 
created by certain game shortages and 
a great increase in hunting pressure. 

Close to $ 1 7,000,000 has accumu
lated in this Fund. Tew York and other 
States hold that not only should appro
priations be brought up to levels of an
nual revenue to the Pittman-Robertson 
Fund, but that a schedule making 
available this surplu money in an or
derly manner over a period of from six 
to 1 0  years should be adopted. The out
come is not yet known. 

Commissioner Duryea threw the full 
support of ·our State into this vitally im
portant program whose benefits would 
be shared across the country. He also 
appealed to many members of the Con
gressional delegations from New York 
for their assistance in securing increased 
appropriations this year. 

As we go to press, it is a pleasure to 
report that the following New York 
Congressmen have already put their 
shoulders to the wheel in your behalf :  
Edwin A. Hall, James W. Wadsworth, 
W. Sterling Cole, .Hadwen C. Fuller, 
W. Kingsland Macy, Ralph A. Gamble, 
Ralph W. Gwinn, David M. Potts, 
Frederic R. Couclert, Jr., Kenneth B .  
.Keating, Henry J .  Latham, John C. But
ler, Daniel A. Reed, J .  K. Javits, Robert 
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T. Ross, Katharine St. George, W. G. 
Andrews, Leonard vV. Hall, Jay Le
Fcvre, Edward J. Elsaesser, Dean P .  
Taylor, Gregory Mc�Iahon, Clarence 
E. Kilburn and B. \V. Kearney. 

WI DE-SP READ COM M ENT 
O N  " FACTS" A RTICLE 

The article, "Let's Face the 
Facts", which appeared in our 
February-March issue, drew a 
good deal of response frcm con
scffationists and s p o  r t s  m e n  
throughout the State and at
trncted comment even from na
tional conservation authorities. 

Typical of the latter's reaction 
is the following letter received 
from Albert M. Day, Director of 
the Federal Fish & \Vilcllife Serv
ice . He writes : 

" I  have analyzed your 'Let's 
Face the Facts' article in the last 
issue of The Conservationist, and 
I think it is plcnclicl. You have 
boiled clown the salient points in 
a manner which is understandable 
to anyone. I think it is well clone 
and certainly have no criticism of 
the approach. It is the same type 
of information we have been try
ing to hammer out to the general 
public in an attempt to convince 
people that we are not living in 
the horse and buggy clays any 
longer insofar as wildlife manage
ment is concerned ." 

( Signed ) 
Albert M.  Day 

NEW CAMPSITE--Sections of the 
Rogers Rock campsite at Cook's Bay, 
Lake George, will be open to the pub
lic during the 1 94 7 camping season. 
I ts development is now under way, with 
Foreman Bernard Ramsey supervising. 
\Vhen the work is finished, Rogers 
Rock will be a · de luxe campsite and 
picnic area overlooking one of the most 
beautiful reaches of the lake, �ith a 
waterfront  capable of accommodating 
a large number of bathers. 

FOX CONTROL - S um m ary  re
ports on the Department's fox control 
program during 1 946 in the Lower Hud
son District shows that nearly 2,000 
farmers and sportsmen a ttended trap
ping demonstrations and lectures con
ducted by A. \V. Bromley, District 
Game � Ianager for that section. Seven
teen such meetings were held in 
Dutchess, Putnam, vVestchester, Ulster, 
Orange and Rockland counties. 

This District has an all-time high fox 
population ( or did have until scientific 
trapping was put into effect) , and the 
control program was a correlary to the 
joint campaign of the Conservation De
partment and the Department of Public 
Health to curb the spread of rabies in 
these animals. The demonstrations were 
aimed at improving trapping techniques 
of amateur trappers, not only to increase 
the size of the catch but to insure 
against damage to other wildlife. 

EGG STRIPPING--The Bureau of  
Fish Culture has  a real nest egg in the 
form of nearly three million lake trout 
ova stripped from spawning fish late 
last fall in the Adirondacks and Finger 
Lakes. The actual figure was 2,746,-
722-ancl that's a whale of a Jot of eggs. 
By the middle of January they were 
turning into lake trout fry at the Bath, 
Caledonia, Saranac and vVarrensburg 
hatcheries. 

Department netters report the "laker" 
crop in excellent shape-a conclusion 
based on the appearance of larger and 
better mixed age groups on the spawn
ing beds. That, in itself, is a credit to 
the Department's stocking program, as 
i5 an estimated take of some 2 50 tons 
of lake trout in the State as a whole. 

Those lakes from which the greatest 
number of eggs were taken will receive 
the lion's share of the trout they pro
duce. The breeders themselves were 
returned to the water unharmed. 

We're Getting Arou nd ! 
\Ve don't like to sound as though we 

were blowing our own horn, but here's 
a little fact we became aware of the 
other clay which should prove interest
ing to our readers : The Conservationist 
is now reaching subscribers in 2 8  states 
and a half dozen foreign countries, in
cluding such widely separated spots as 
Norway and Malaya. 
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FIRE F IGHTERS PLAN FO R 1 947 SEASON 
AT BEAR MOUNTAIN CON FERENCE DO YOU KNOW 

YOUR LAWS ? 
Every spring the Conservation De

partment fire fighters' thoughts turn 
grimly to fire hazards and "fire-bugs". 
In fact, even before sun and wind dry 
out the fields and forests and irn bue the 
"bugs" with an uncontrollable urge to 
burn off grass and brush, the powers
that-be in the Forest Fire Control set-up 
are on the job, marshalling their forces, 
preparing equipment and laying plans. 
All of which culminates in the Annual 
Forest Fire Control Conferences at Bear 
Mountain. 

This year, from March 1 0  through 
the 14th, the Fifth Annual Conference 
was held to prepare for what is antici
pated to be a season marked by the 
greatest potential fire hazards in many 
years. Lush growth for the last four 
year , extra heavy lumbering operations 
and resul tant  brush piles, increa eel 
hordes seeking recreation in the woods 
and many other factors all combine to 
challenge the C\Y York State fire 
figh �ers and their el1\"iable record of pro
tection. 

_The conference was doubly important 
tlus year because the entire Divi ion. of 
Lands and Forests was rccen tly reorgan
ized, with the State divided into 1 5  
f?rcst districts to comply with the pro
v1s10ns of the new Forest Practices 
Standards Act. Corre ponding fire dis
tricts were also set up, enlarging the area 
of the forests to be protected and adding 
a large number of new personalities to 
the force. Thus the conference served 
not only as a forest-fighter's school but 
also to orient the rangers into their new 
duties and responsibilities. 

As a result, the meetings were pri
marily for two purposes : one to cover 
the administrative features of the Forest 
Rangers work, the other to give them 
training in the ne1,· techniques and 
equipment for fighting fires. 

From the administrative angle, the 
following talks were given : The Forest 
Practice Act, William G. Howard; di
rector of Lands and Forests; Po twar 
Programs for State Forests, A. S. Hop
kins, assistant director; Public Relations 
and Publicity, Fred Everett, editor, Con
servation Publications; Personnel Prob
lems, William E. Tinney, per onnel 
officer, and Conservation Department 
Finances, E. F. Smith, assistant director, 
Division of Finance . 

Vlilliam Foss, superintendent of For
est Pest Control, introduced J. M. Cor
liss, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
who outlined new developments in pest 
control work. And W. D. Mulholland, 
superintendent of Trails and Campsites, 
gave a short history of recreational de
velopments in the ·Forest Preserve and 
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demonstrated how to pot a trail with 
trail markers. 

Most of the conference was given over 
to the features directly related to the 
rangers' work : telephone trouble shoot
ing, elements of forest fire control, im
portance of good fire warden organiza
tion, railroad fires, organization of crews, 
sizing up a fire, and talks on the use of 
various equipment. 

Feature of the conference was a day 
afield for work on fire l ine construction 
with Ernest Karger and Ephe Olliver of 
the U. S .  Forest Service as instructors. 
Use of other equipment was also demon
s�rated under actual fire-fighting con
d1bon upon Bear Mountain. 

'l11e conference was under the direc
tion of Fred l\IcLane, veteran pilot of 
the plane which hovers over all fires, and 
Solon J. Hyde, Supervising District 
Ranger, who took over for Kinne \iVil
l iams, superintendent of Forest Fire 
Control, who was convalescing from an 
attack of pneumonia. 

ANOTHER PEST--A new forest 
enemy, the bronze birch borer, made its 
first appearance in the State late last 
summer. This worm, which girdles the 
tops and ubsequcntly kill both white 
and yellow birch, was found in the town 
of Day, Saratoga County. The Bureau 
of Forest Pest Control warns that dam
age from this pest is l ikely to be heaviest 
in cut-over areas, and recommends the 
removal of all merchantable birch from 
such areas. 

All laws concerning the taking 
of fish and game are enacted by 
the Legislature, except that the 
Conservation Department has 
been given authority to regulate 
the taking of beaver and otter and, 
temporarily, grouse and pheasants. 

But, the Department has the 
power to grant ADDITIO TAL 
PROTECTIO -which has the 
force and meaning of law-to any 
species of fish or game except 
migratory birds, and if you check 
your syllabus you will find that 
this power has been used fairly 
often. A 7-inch trout, for example, 
is legal in the Esopus River, but 
the rainbows in Star Lake have 
been given additional protection; 
they have to be 1 0  inche . 

This is how such a measure be
come part of the law: At least 1 0  
citizens pre cnt a properly signed 
petition, requesting additional pro
tection for a certain species in a 
certain area; if the Department 
entertains the petition it con
ducts a public hearing, properly 
advertised in advance, in the area 
affected; if, as a result of the hear
ing, the Department finds that 
such additional protection is 
neces ary, it publishes suitable 
regulations to provide it. 

Before you joint up your rod, 
better have a look at that syllabus. 

A vital l ink in this spring's record stocking program. " Miss Adirondack",  the 
Department's own fish Pullman,  carries trout from hatchery to major distribu

tion centers, whence trucks shuttle the fish to nearby waters. 
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USE PLANES FOR 
BIRD FEEDING 

The problem of getting emergency 
rations to pheasants during periods of 
heavy snow has been approached on a 
scientific basis by the Southern New 
York Fish & Game As ociation. Late 
this past winter they experimented with 
plane , with good results. 

Feed was measured out in five-pound 
bags, which were dropped in specified 
areas. The As ociation reports that, in 
times of particularly bad weather, wide 
area can be covered quickly and effec
tively by this method. Planes for the 
job were donated by Edward Garfield, 
Howard Matteson and Arthur Yadden, 
of Armonk Airport. 

WORK STARTED IN 
LIMESTONE AREA 

The 1 9-+ 7 Fayetteville-Manlius Co
operative Program for the improvement 
of the Limestone Creek watershed got 
away ·to a fast start this month when the 
first of 7 5,000 pine tree seedlings were 
put in to the ground on lands of farmers 
who have signed up as participant in  
this long-term conservation program. 

The work will continue through the 
end of May on 1 4  farms, and is being 
done by crews composed of Boy Scouts, 
Future Farmers of America, 4-1 1 clubs 
and forestry students from Syracuse Uni
versity. Over 300 men are at work. 

The Limestone project is one of the 
most ambitious conservation coopera
tives to be undertaken in the State. I t  
will involve soil conservation, forestry, 
wildlife management, woodlot fencing 
and stream improvement. I ts key point 
is better farmer-sportsman relation . 

ot all records. are confined to lengths 
and vveights in sportsman's circles. 
When affiliated sportsmen's clubs of  
Madison County met  recently at  Mor
risville they set a perfect record of 
attendance-18 out of 1 8  clubs. 
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SCHOOL M APS CO U RS E  
I N  CON SERVAT I O N  

The Metropolitan Rod & Gun Club 
of Brooklyn, which is devoting some of 
its energies to the encouragement of con
servation courses in public schools in 
that city, announces that class projects 
in the subject arc being planned at 
Junior High School 29. They will be 
supplemented by speakers and films for 
the visual education periods. 

Adequate development of a program 
in conservation education in the schools 
is a responsibility of the State Depart
ment of Education . The Conservation 
Department can provide the funda
mentals and suggc t text materials, but 
it is unable to provide trained teachers 
or handle the actual mechanics of such 
a program. 

COLLINS PLANS OUTING 

The Collins Conservation Club of  
Gowanda will hold its annual picnic for 
the first time on its own grounds on 
Conger Road, Town of Collins, Sunday, 
June 1 5 . Previously, the event has taken 

place at Mentley's Grove, Gowanda. 
A program of entertainment, games and 
refreshments is scheduled for the grand 
opening to the public. 

The grounds cover 32 rolling, hilly 
acres, newly forested and tra,·ersed by 
two trout streams \\·hich the club stocks 
annually. Fifteen hundred square feet 
of space for dancing and entertainment 
have been added to t11e origiml 2-+'x30' 
clubhouse of this organization. 

SCO UTING FOR TROUT 

Boy Scouts of Pleasantville's Troop 1 
pitched in with a purpose early last 
month to help members of the :Northern 
\Vestchester sportsmen's organ iza ti on 
plant an allotment of trout in \niters of 
that area. Despite rainy weather and 1 2  
inches of snow, some 90 members-plus 
the Scouts-were on hand for the job. 

Di tribution of 5 ,-+00 bro1\·n trout was 
made in the following water : Croton 
Reservoir, Kisko, 1Iianus, Muscoot, 
Titicus, Waccabuc, Cross Ri1-er and 
Amawalk. In addi·tion, 1 ,820 rainbow 
trout yearlings were released in all waters 
but Mianus and Titicus. 

Reforested area on limestone. More of this is scheduled 
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LAKE GEORGE 

(From Page 5) 

seemingly holding their own in Lake 
George. Average adult weight is around 
:five or six pounds and the length about 
27 inches, though that is by no means 
the limit. Guides and outfitters all along 
the lake take out parties and furnish 
tackle pecialized for deep-water angling. 

Lake George has been an excellent 
Jake for smallmouth bass, but fishing 
�cems to have detcriora ted since 1 900, 
probably from excessive pressure. Cast
ing rods and plugs are not usually as 
successful in Lake George as in shallow 
and warmer lakes. The accepted tech
n ique is to anchor off suitable shoals 
and ledges in 30 to 50 feet of water and 
still-fish with small frogs, dew-worms, 
crawfish, minnows or dobson, in the 
order named. If you use a fly rod you 
can count on considcrablv more action . 
I have seen some boat-record catches in 
Lake George bass around the tuni of 
the century, which seems not so long 
ago in retrospect. In  six days of a.ngling 
the smallest ' catch recorded was J l 
smallmol!ths ·aggrega�ing 37t pounds. 
The largest 'daY·s · catch was l \7 · bass 
\l·eigh(irig -+9 lbs: -+ oz. The largest 'aver
age catch ! "recall was of eight bass of 
41 pounds; 6r more than five pounds per 
fisl� . Our point- is ' that conditions of 
fooq · an.cl water do not appear to have 
altered since that time. and that over
fishing would seem the reason for the 
drop in the bass population. 
' . Great northern pike arc in fair sup
ply. '  In the old da�·s there was. a good 
deal of shooting and spearing of th is  
spcc_ics on spr-ing spawning grounds, 
and there are some who claim these 
ra ven'ous fish hm·e increased at the ex
pense 'of bass. However that may be, 
ther'e are 'still anglers who champion 

Lake George has ice-fish
.
ing too. The author jigs for perch 

the cause of the pike, though he rnay 
damage bass and habitually consume 
perch, and several varieties of sunfish 
and rock bass that make up children's 
fishing .. The unfish in Lake George, 
incidentally, are regarded as a pest, al
though exceedingly �sweet eating. 

The yellow. perch in Lah .George is 
not as large as he is in war.mer lakes but 
is fm:oied for his sweetnes and esteemed 
abo1·c trout by many native ang1ers, who 
in winter crnpfoy a technique peculiar 
to Lake George and who take perch by 
the hundreds for community chowders. 
The bait used is an eye goLiged from the 
first perch caught. These "first-comers" 
are baited with a white grub of the 
sawyer beetle, chopped from white pine 
"down timber". 

Lake George bullheads are moderate 

in size and enjoy a protected season. 
These fish, too, have their clientele and 
devotees, and in comparison rate with 
the lake trout-which, perhaps, is all to 
the credit of the trout. At any rate, the 
Lake George bullhead is always richly 
sweet and never muddy in flavor. He is 
angled for of evenings, and from the 
region of deep-water grass beds off-shore 
there often comes to me, while seated on 
the porch of my log house of a summer 
or e<1rly autumn night, yowls of excite
ment from successful anglers. 

One of the many shelters on State-owned islands. This one is at Mother Bunch 

An occasional brook, brown or rain
bow trout is taken, and oftener still a 
landlocked almon. I t  is in teresting to 
note that there is a real opportunity for 
a man to catch landlock in Lake 
George if he will concentrate on this 
particular specie . Last year, for ex
ample, a 9 lb. 1 0  oz. fish taken by 
I Ienry Eichin won him second prize in  
a national fishing contest. 
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Although lightly regarded by the 
confirmed fisherman, who angles eter
nally, there are so many other exciting 
recreations available at Lake George 
that the per capita ratio of fishermen to 
fish is far below average. 

Often as the sun goes down of a 
summer night, and the shadows of the 
purpled mountains stretch across the 
lake, there comes a hush as winds die 
away. The reflection of fast changing 
colors plays across waters and sky. Dark
ness brings the mountain peaks nearer, 
the shadows merge, and in the myste
rious light of ending day the angler, 
afloat on the deep, lifts his eyes to the 
hills, realizing it is not all of angling 
to fish . And that's the exact moment a 
big trout elects to smash your neglected 
tackle to smithereens-a habit with tropt 
in Lake George. THE END 
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DUCKS AND EELGRASS 

A food shortage on the wintering 
grounds of northeastern black ducks, re
sulting from the disappearance of  vast 
beds of eelgrass during a blight which 
struck the Atlantic Coast some 1 6  years 
ago, has long been a matter of concern 
to biologists. 

New York is now co opera ting in a 
project, along with several other coastal 
states, the Fish & \Yildlife Service, the 
Wildlife Management Institute and 
Ducks Unlimited, which seeks to re
store this aquatic plant as an aid to 
waterfowl . 

The program grew out of a meeting 
arranged last December by Ducks Un
limited, at which a Joint Black Duck 
Committee was formed. l\Iembers of 
that committee arc: Chairman, Philip 
C. Barney, Connecticut Fish & Game 
Commi ioner and trustee of Ducks 
Unlimited; Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson, presi
dent of the \iVildlifc l\[anagement In
stitute; L .  J .  Mc Iamara of the cw 
Jersey Division of Fish & Game; John 
Pearce of •the U. S. Fish & vVildlifc 
Service, and Robert A. \Yells, secretary 
of the ew York State Con cn·ation 
Dcpartmcn t .  

To facilitate the "·ork, an "Eelgrass 
Planting Guide" has been prepared by 
the Fish & \Yildlife Service and pub
lished in pamphlet form under the 
auspices of bhe Black Duck Committee. 

Carrying out its share of the job, New 
York now has Biologist Donald L. 
Schierbaum making a reconnaissance of 
its Long Island coa tal waters, ecuring 
inform a ti on on pre en t conditions and 
locating site where there were formerly 
vast beds of eel gra s. Experiments at 
Parker River National \Yildlife Refuge 
in Massachusetts by C. E .  Addy have 
shown that eelgrass can be successfully 
transplan ted . 

The Conservation Department uses 
red, yellow and blue disks to mark its 
forest trails. You'll find them tacked to 
trees. Roughly, trails that run north 
and south are blue; those east and west 
are red, and diagonal trails yellow. 

RAIN 

(From Page 1 1) 

gets down to the bed of the stream. 
I n  other words, most of the elemen

tary methods of modifying the Hydro
logic Equation were pretty much 
neglected. Runoff,_ in particular, was 
left to take care of itself. obody knows 
how much water the upper Kinderhook 
carried during that flood, but during the 
big rains in July, 1 93 5, the Schoharie 
Creek at Prattsvi·lle had 4 74 times its 
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normal volume, and it's likely that the 
Kinderhook did considerably better. I t  
built up quite a current, and when you 
double the speed of running water you 
quadruple its powers to remo1·c soil. 

The evaporation part of the Hydro
logic Equation is harder to control than 
the runoff, but there are things you can 
do about it. \Vhcn a raindrop h its the 
ground, it either sinks into the soil or 
runs off, depending on the condition of 
your soi l .  So, by preparing your soil and 

OUT OF THE PAST 

The boys who groused about 
the grouse shortage in 1 cw York 
covers last fall may be heartened 
to know that the phenomenon 
has happened before. In 1 907, 
for example, most hunters agreed 
in stating that the bird was ex
tremely scarce throughout the 
State and that in some localities 
they appeared to hm e been prac
tically exterminated. 

Said one writer : 
" The wholesale destruction of 

grouse was due to unhappy com
bination of three separate factors: 
1 .  The unusual abundance of 
foxes and, particularly gosliml"ks 
during the winter of 1 906-07. 2 .  
The extremely cold, wet and late 
spring of 1 907. 3. An epidemic 
of some disease or parasite, or 
both, just which we cannot now 
determ ine. 

The m ost serious of these was 
unq uestionably the cold, wet 
spring of 1 907, which was uni
versal througJ1out the range of the 
ruffed grouse and which almost 
entirely eliminated the normal in
crease to be expected. "  

( From the annual report of 
The Forest, Fish and Game Com
mission, 1 907 ) .  

planning your crops properly, you can 
reduce runoff in farnr of evaporation. 
Perhaps you want a nice big field of 
timothy. Then you'd better plan to 
keep some rain in the ground, because 
when that field gets going, roughly twice 
as much water is going to be transpired 
from it as would evaporate from a lake 
of equal size. 

But, let's assume that your surface 
soil has got all the water it can hold. 
Then the force of gravity takes over, 
and some of the rain that doesn't run 
off directly is sucked through the pores 
of the soil into the sub-surface reservoir. 
The distance of this reservoir from the 
surface of the ground is known as the 

\\Tater Table, and in Brooklyn, of 
course, the \Yater Table is in bad 
shape. I n  fact Long Island in general 
is in a bad way, because in many places 
the table has gone down to 1 60 feet, 
which means, on parts of Long Island, 
that when you start pumping your well 
you are reaching clown below sea level, 
and you may get salt water. This in
furiates Brooklynites and other people. 

There is still some doubt as to what 
controls \i\Tater Tables, except that they 
go up and clown according to the 
amount of precipitation. The main rea
son that Long Island is short of ground 
water seems to be simply that Brook
lynites and other people have pumped 
out too much of it, but in the rest of 
the State the \Vater Tables don't show 
any decided tendency one way or the 
other, over a period of years. Rain brings 
them up; a dry spell will drop them. 
Consecutive years with less than a1·erage 
precipitation will drop them consider
ably, either locally or all over the State. 

You can, howc1·cr, con tro1 the ground
water level on a local sea le .  If you 
want to raise a big load of onions you 
will want  a low \i\Tater Table in your 
field, because onions have microscopic 
roots that sometimes go down 1 0  feet. 
Now you wouldn't suspect this of an 
onion, but these roots are very sensi
tive, and when they get too \vet the en
tire onion may toss in the to11·cl. To 
rescue the onion, drop your local \Vater 
Table by draining your field.  

BUT most people are more interested 
in a high \Yater Table than in 

onions. They want water in their brooks 
and wells all year 'round . To get it they 
take measures to keep rain on their land 
instead of letting it run off to sea. They 
use their soil wisely. They keep an ade
quate cover of vegetation. They may 
even dig a farm pond. 

You are bored. \i\T e will therefore 
bring this business to a close with a 
description of the Great Flood of ew 
York. This flood hasn't happened yet, 
but just so that you won't get com
placent about rain, we offer the thought 
that it could happen any spring. 

Long and severe frosts will hit the 
Adirondacks in the late fall and early 
winter, freezing the ground deep and 
solid before any snow falls. Then six 
feet of snow will come down, and stay. 
Then, along about the first of April, a 
warm front will move in on the Adi
rondacks, and it will bring a lot of 
warm, steady rain .  The rain will melt 
the snow, and none of the ensuing mess 
will sink into the ground because the 
ground will still be frozen. Vast quan
tities of the mess will go into the Hud
son River. 

Citizens 
early. 

of Albany, order your arks 
-Pete Fosburgh 
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YOUR LETTER BOX 

The opportunity for the reader 
to express h is opinions-either in 
criticism or commendation - is 
someth ing e1·ery publication must 
today pro1·iclc. Particularly is this 
true of a State conservation maga
zine; a letter section becomes a 
clearing h ouse for ironing out 
mu tual problems and putting all 
the cards on the table for a look-
cc. 

"\\'hat's Bitin' Ya? " is your pe
cial department, and we want you 
to use it. Ju t ad cl rcss your letters 
-gripe , orchids, or simply ordi
nary question-asking-to "\Vhat's 
Bitin' Ya? "  New York Conserva
tionist, Conservation Dcpartmeht, 
Albany 7, New York. And please 
keep them as concise as you can so 
they can be more easily published. 

Editor 

His Money's Worth 

The Columbia County Federation of 
Sportsmen, which went on record oppos
ing any increase in license fees ( although 
its Councilman lrnd previously voted in fa
vor of the New York Conservation Coun
cil's resolution ) recently received a letter 
from Clayton D. Teter, president of the 
Columbia Rifle Club of Hudson, who had 
"been figuring a little on the costs and 
value rcceil'ed in having a hunting and fish
ing l icense ." 

Clayt, whose club was one of the few 
in the Federation favoring higher license 
fees, had it figured out that it cost him 
$ 1 0.65  to take the fish and game he did 
last year, and "value received" in meat on 
the table at $ 3 3 .  

H e  shot two partridge and 1 6  rabbits and 
caught 10 trout and 2 0  perch. Replace
ment he figured as $6 for the "pats," $ 1 8.40 
for the ral:>bits, and $2 for the trout, set
ting no figure on perch. I le estimated the 
val ues as $ 1 . 50 for the birds, $24 for the 
rabbits, $ 1 . 5 0  for the trout and $6 for the 
perch . That was 2-! pounds of partridge 
at 60 a pound and 40 pounds of rabbits 
at 60¢. 

His combination license cost him $2.2 5 ;  
h e  p u t  300 miles on h i s  car, bought 2 0  gal
lons of gas for $4 and six quarts of oil for 
$ 1 .80; spent $ 1 . 1 0  on his tires and $ 1 .50 
for shells. 
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He wrote : "Value recei1·ed equals three 
times the cost to me. Cost to me was 40 
per cent of the replacemcn t. Of course, 
most of the figures are estimates, but I 
hal'e a very good idea of what I spent." 

Post-mortems aren't always cricket, but 
I believe the above should be interesting to 
sportsmen 11·ho don't believe they are get
ting their money's worth. 

R. B. :M., Chatham 

\Ve wish to thank R. B. l\ f .  and Clayton 
Teter for their combined Jetter. IE ll'e

. 
can 

put our two cents worth in we might add 
that Mr. Teter's figures are-if anrthing
pretty modest. Imported Scotch grouse 
and European partridge on sale in fancy 
markets would cost him from $5 to $ 1 0  a 
pair, and they are no more dear t11an 
tl1e two native "pats" whose value he esti
mated at $ 1 .50. IE he were to buy 1 0  com
merciaJJy-raiscd brookies weighing-Jet us 
say-a halt-pound apiece, they would set 
him back more than $5. Even on the basis 
of his own figures, his com bined hunting 
and fishing license cost him less than a 
tenth of the "meat value" received.-Editor 

.22 Pistols an Exception 

Gentlemen : 
TI1e new State syllabus states that no per

son shall use in hunting, or possess afield, 
any auto-loading firearm capable of holding 
more than six shells in magazine and cham
ber combined. Does this apply to pistols 
such as the Colt "Woodsman", which are 
designed to carry more than six shells, or is 
suoh an arm, properly l icensed by the Pistol 
Permit Bureau, a legal firearm? 

R. :\L, Buffalo 

Your "\Voodsman" is OK. Provisions of tl1e 
new automatic and auto-loading Jaw do not 
apply in tl1e case of a utoloaders using .22 
caliber, rim-fire ammunition, or to those hav
ing barrels not more than eight inches in 
length .-Editor 

He Thinks So Too 

Dear Sirs: 
I would like to answer A.C. 1 .  from 

Rensselaer, whose letter appeared in your 
February issue. I am glad this guy said 
"hunters" and not sportsmen. Quoting his 
bag of one squirrel , things must be pretty 
tough inJ1is area, or else he can't see the 
length of •his nose. If he would read the 
Conservationist as a good sportsman should 
he would get up off his plush seat and do 
something about the situation, instead of 

thinking he is entitled to a two-million dol
lar gripe for his little S 2 . 2 5  license. \Vhere 
does he get that stuff, quoting "we hunters"? 
He ought to get acquainted with some real 
hunters and sportsmen, the guys who are 
really working to keep even that one little 
squirrel he shot available for fellows like 
him . 

L. \V. II . ,  Schenectady 

This is one of n umerous letters blasting 
A.C.l\I received soon after our Februarv issue 
was mailed. Seems we have some real sports
men left at that.-Editor 

Summer Fox Trapping 

Dear Sirs: 
I am under the impression that New York 

State has been sponsoring the summer trap
ping of fox. l f  this is so, quote me a being 
against it. I do not believe it  possible to 
successfully trap fox without catching other 
fur-bearers . 1 a turally, if said fox-trapping 
is clone in summer, protected fur0bearcrs arc 
also caught . Let's hope something is clone 
to remedr this. 

A. R. V., \Vatervliet 

You are correct in stating that fox-trapping 
is being conducted by the Department on a 
year-round basis, but it is being done by ex
pert, professional trappers specially em
ployed by the State, and records sl1ow that 
the take of animals otl1er tlrnn foxes is so 
small as to be negligible. A further factor to 
consider is that m uch of the trapping is 
being dorie in control areas where foxes are 
known to be infected with rabies, and I 
doubt if anrnne would contest the advisa
bility of such work .-Editor 

Rescue via Railroad 

Gentlemen : 
I am a railroad man and of late have seen 

clogs wandering around the country l1unt
ing by themselves. The other day I saw two 
mongrels holding a doe deer at bay. They 
had bitten one of the doe's front legs and I 
heard later that they had held her there 
for hours before I saw them . I threw a note 
off to a section foreman asking him to call a 
Game Protector and give him the location. I 
would l ike to know if I did the proper thing 
and if a Game Protector would be interested 
in this information if called. 

C. A. C ., Buffalo 

You did do the rigl1 t thing; the Game Pro
tector definitely would be interested, and•we 
tl1ank you for your cooperation .-Editor 
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They Just Can't Make It 

Sirs: 

While hunting this past fall I found sev
eral old chestnut stubs which had fresh 
growth coming up from their base. Some of 
this new growth was up as 'high as 1 0  to 1 2  
feet. I couldn't find any burrs to show fruit
ing, but it 'looks as though our good old 
chestnut is coming back. Have you had re
ports like this? 

H . J ., Olean 

Unfortunate/I-, in the case of the chestnut, 
all is not 1vell that looks well. There is 
much of this new chestnut growth evident 
today throughout the State, but if you will 
look at it closely 1·ou will note that all of it 
is stiffering from. tiie same blight which killed 
off our magnificent stands of this tree shortly 
after the turn of the century. Some of this 
new growth will reach a height of 30 or 
more feet, but it eventually succumbs to the 
disease, and most of it shows evidence of 
blight in its first year of growth . There is 
nothing to indicate that this new growth 
will ever develop immunity.-Editor 

On Pheasant Stocking 

Gentlemen : 

Last fall five pheasants were liberated near 
my home from a � ocal game farm on the first 
day of the season . A group of hunters hap
pened to notice the release and ten miqutes 
later all five pheasants were dead. None had 
a chance to leave the clump of bushes they 
were put into. My suggestion is that game 
birds be released one or two weeks before 
the season opens. Let's give them a sport
ing chance! 

M. S ., Troy 

The Conservation Department naturally op
poses an)· such Jibera ti on practise as you 
describe if State birds are involved. State 
pheasants, unless they are chicks, of course, 
must be liberated as soon as received and 
sportsmen need have no fear that they aren't 
capable of caring for themselves. Every bird 
shipped has had at least one montl1 of 
hardening in large open fields from which 
they are trapped when three montl1s or 
more old. Furthermore, birds shipped this 
year will be more nearly mature than ever 
-and in greater n umbers. Incidentally, 
pl1easants should be allowed to walk, un
frightened, from the shipping crates into 
good cover. Then the liberating agents should 
return and pick up the crates.-Editor 

No Lease or Sale 

Gentlemen :  
I-I ow can I purchase, or lease from the 

State; a parcel of land for use as a vacation 
lodge site? 

VI/. L., Yonkers 

\Ve are happy to advise tl1at the State Con
stitution prohibits sale or ]ease of any State 
land. This Department does, however, main
tain n'limerotis . ·campsites scattered about 
State prop�rty, whfr;4 �r!'! . avatlable to the , 
public. · A. Ji�t of tl1ese campsites and Jeanto's 
and t11e.ir)pcatiops can be had by writing our 
Bureau of Camps· and Trails.-Editor 

Stripping for Eggs 

Dear Editors : 

Will stripping the spawn from lake trout 
cause fishing to become bad? The reason I 
ask this is because for several years lake trout 
have been stripped of their spawn and the 
lishing seems to. have declined a little each 
year since then . 

S. J. S ., Severance 

Taking of eggs has no bearing on the future 
populations of Jake tront in any water. Any 
Jake in which Jake trout spawn is secured 
receives an added stocking of fingerlings. 
This stocking provides a much greater popu
lation of trout tl1an would survive from 
ria tural spawning in that particular body 
of water.-Editor 

Gall "'arms for Trout 

Editors: 

Having heard mention several times of gall 
worms as a bait for trout I am writing to ask 
if you know where these may be available. 
Can you buy them? If not, where can they 
be found? 

K. H ., Buffalo 
The gall-worm is the· larva of any of several 
species of sawflies, one of tl1e more common 
of which deposits its eggs in the stem of our 
common goldenrod. As the Jarva grows it 
becomes encysted in the stem, causing a 
gall, or bulge, in the stem itself. You have 
probablv noticed these many times. Cut tl1is 
gall open carefully and you'Jl Encl your 
"1l'orm".  Thev are excellent bait.-Editor 

Bait From Trout Streams 
Gentlemen : 

I know that it is against the law to use a 
seine for minnows in all trout streams, but 
what if I want to set a small trap in such a 
�trcam to take bait for my own use? Is there 
fill)' regulation against that? 

B. T., Kingston 

The law states that tl1e use of nets in taking 
bait Esh is forbidden in waters containing 
trout, but you can take sucJ1 Esh in a glass 
or wire trap provided it is not more than 20 
i11cJ1es in length, with an opening not to ex
ceed one inc11, and further provided that it is 
not equipped with . wings or leaders. It must 
also bear rour name and address.-Editor 

Harmless to Man 

Gentlemen : 

1It is fairly common knowledge that most 
fish contain parasites such as tape worms, 
etc. Although we believe most of these 
parasites live in the digestive tract and or
gans of the fish and are cleaned out when 
preparing the fish fur cooking, the question 
both'ering us is : are these parasites and their 
eggs destroyed by cooking if they should be 
present in other parts of the fish? 

I-I. S., New York City 

Not always; but research shows that no 
parasitic organisms common to fish in this 
State are harmful to man .-Editor 

WHITETAIL FERTILITY 

(From Page 18) 

1 40 days ) ,  than the southern region, 
where i t  varies from 1 30 to 1 80 days. 
vVhitetails show a marked preference 
for fresh growth, and succulent vegeta
tion can be had in the southern counties 
one or two months longer than in the 
north . 

TI1e soil in the Adirondacks is derived 
primardy from granite; southward there 
is a gre(l.ter variety of soil origins, such as  
shale, limestone and sandstone. The 
northern region, therefore, may be much 
l ower in some essential m inerals. Cal
cium and phosphorus are extremely im
portant to proper growth and reproduc
tive functions. Plants differ in their 
abilities to take up and store various 
minerals and there is a greater variety 
of available fJlant foods in the southern 
section ( inc uding agricultural crops ) .  

Temperature and snowfall in the 
north are basic influences on the availa
bility of foods during winter and spring. 
In the north, where snow covers the 
ground early and lasts late, the availa
bility of vegetation and most crops is 
accordingly reduced. As the snow piles 
up, the range of Adirondack deer be
comes greatly limited, and there is an 
acute competition for food. The result 
is malnutri tion-ranging from moder
ate to complete s tarvation. �Thcther 
the surviving deer completely recover 
from their winter and spring fasting in 
time to attain their maximum powers of 
reproduction by the following fall is 
questionable. 

Other explanations have been ad
vanced for the low fawn production ]n 
the Adirondacks. One concerns an "un
balanced" sex-ratio. Such a situation 
m ight explain the relatively h igh per
centage of adult does which pass 
t)uough a breeding season without bear
ing even one fawn, but this does not ex
plain the low egg-production or low 
embryo count. TI1e opinion is that 
among polygamous animals such as deer, 
a ratio of one male to three or four 
females is sufficient for service of all 
females. We know that a ratio of 83  
males to  1 00 females was found among 
3 ,289 adult deer killed by accident in 
the State, from 1938  to 1 94 1 ,  but less 
than 1 0  percent of these were from the 
Adirondacks. In the Moose River win
tering area, a sex ratio of  3 8 :  1 00 among 
winter-killed deer has been recorded. 
The objective evidence available leads 
us to believe that the higher frequency 
of . does without fawns in the Adiron
dacks cannot be explained satisfactorily 
by -a- shprtage of bucks. There is ·more 
reason- to· believe that this condition is 
a
-

more severe · express·ion of the same 
forces which result in the l ow egg and 
embryo counts. T.HE END 
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STATE OF JVEW 'UORK 
PUHJ,IC FISHING l{IGHTS 

l\\ileage (as of Apr.I� �r)--
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LAKE O N TA R I O  

B U F F A L O  � 
�� k @'t ) @ @ @\ -1i'atklna \ 

°Bath Gln l 
©)  

@t 
C o rtla11do 

O E L M I R A  

A U S A B L E  1 3  C R Y S T A L  2 5 M O HA W K  

2 B A T T E N K I L L  1 4  D E E R  R I V E R 26 M O O S E 

3 B E AV E R 1 5  E A S T  C A N AD A  27 O S W E G AT C H I E  

4 B E AV E R K I L  L 1 6  E A S T  K O Y  2 8  O T S E L I C 

s BIG S A L M O N I ?  W. BR.  F I S H  C R E E K  2 9 0 T T E R  

6 B L A C K R I V E R  1 8  E .  B R .  F I S H  C R E E K  3 0  O W A S C O  I N L E T  

7 B OU Q U E T R IV E R  1 9  G E N E S E E 3 1  S A L M O N  R I V E R  

8 C A T H A R I N E  2 0  I N DE P E N D E N CE 32 S C H O H A R I E  

9 C A T S K I L L 2 1  K A Y A D E R O S S E R A S 33 S T. R E G I S  
1 0  C A T T A R A U G US 22 K E U K A  34 W E S T  C A N A DA 

I I  C H A T E A U G A Y  2 3  K I N D E R H O O K  35 W I L L  O W E  M OC 

12 C O H O C T O N  2 4  L I T T L E  S A L M O N  36 W I S C O Y  

-' �·-· · · 0 . • • � · · .• • .• · . . R o  oe 
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